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INTRODUCTION
An individual's expectations, regarding a wide variety of human
behaviorc jhave been shov/n in many experimental findings to be a
significant determiner of the form these behaviors eventually take
(Kelly, 1955; Rotter, 1954; Allport, 1955). In one extensive review
by Golds-tein (1962), he reports that a person's expectations have
been found to oe potent influences on future behaviors in such diverse
areas of research as perception, learning, level of aspiration,
experimenter bias, behavior under stress, stuttering, interpersonal
perception, attitude formation, etc. Rotter (]954), for example,
has v/rj.t;ten about the general concept of expectations that:
•'The occurence of a behavior of a person is
determined not cn]y by the nature or importance
of goals or reinforcements , but also by the
person's anticipcvcion or expectancy that these
coals v/ill occur .... Behavior is a function
of the expectations of the subject ..... The
. basic ^formulation of soci al learning theory
states that one of the m.ajor predictors of
behavior is the subject's expectancy regarding
the outcome of his behavior in a given situation"
(1954, p. 102)
c
Expectancies have also been studied in the area of psychotherapy
research. The expectations of both patient and therapist are
viewed as keys to success in brief psychotherapy by Baum and Felzer
(1954). The initial interview often creates a lasting impression
on the patient's and therapist's expectations ar.d is often critical
to success (Burden, 1963). Perhaps the prime researchier of
psychotherapeutic progncctic expectations has been Arnold P. Goldstein
2whose research consisted of a series of articles culminating in his
1962 book
- Therapist-Patient Expectancies in Psychotherapy
, since
that time, not much significant psychotherapy research has been
conducted to explore the relationship between expectancies of
psychotherapeutic success and future behavior in psychotherapy as
measured by outcome scales. It is the purpose of this review to
point out that expectations regarding psychotherapy are worthy of
further research and that the research literature in this area
represents, at best, a rough beginning that needs both refinement and
expansion.
Patient Expectations and Therapeutic Outcome
A patient's expectations regarding a future psychotherapeutic
encounter can range from being highly positive and optimistic to
being highly negative and pessimistic. Perhaps most often they are
a mixture of both. Psychologists have theorized as to v;hat
influences a patient to have positive expectations that therapy v/i].l
be able to help him with his probleras. Rosenthal and Fran)-: (1956)
believe that a patient enters therapy v;ith a certain degree of
belief in i.ts efficeicy that is generally consistent with his previous
experiences v/ith doctors, his suggestibility, and his confidence in
his therapist, Goldstein (1960b) elabor^-'tes that the therapist's
own faith in his patient's capacity to benefit from treatment
provides another influence on the patient's expectations. Cultural
influences are another noted factor that affects a patient's
3expectations, with psychotherapy being predominantly the treatment
of choice for emotional problems of the middle class, while the
lower class people might turn elsewhere. Referral source and
other pre-interview cues about the therapist or his clinic also
influence expectations (Frank, 1959; Goldstein and Shipman, 1961).
Similarly, patient characteristics such as motivation for psychotherapy
and client dependency (Dollard and Mi.ller, 1950; Heller and Goldstein,
1961) have also been shov/n to influence a patient's expectancies.
Another patient characteristic that has been shov/n to be related to
success of therapy is the patient's initial anxiety or distress
level. Strupp et. al, (1953) report that degree of initial
disturbance correlated r =+,60 with success of therapy. While Roth
et. al, (1964) found that single score global estimates of severity
of disturbance v/ere unrelated to outcome, Clems and D'Andrea (1965),
Jacobs et, al . (1967), and Frank (].968), all agree tViat distress
level ratings taken specifically on the patients' presenting
complaints are important prognostic indicators. Thus patient
expectancy ' factors have been shovm to be significant
predictors of future outcome, Luborsky et, al. (1971) in an extensive
review of the quantative research on factors influencing outcome in
psychotherapy, found that by far the largest number of significant
predictors dealt v/ith patient factors, and relatively few with
therapist or treatinent factors. Thus, one can understand how
many psychologists have theorized that the more positive a patient's
expectations are, the better the prognosis that exists.
4A patient's expectations as he enters therapy are multi-dimensiona]
.
He has expectations about v;hether or not therapy can work lo produce
behavioral changes (therapy's efficacy expectations), hov; long
therapy v;i].l take (dur^itional expectations), how much personality
change or symptom reduction will occur during therapy (prognostic
expectations), and how the therapist will behave and work tov;ard the
patient and how the patient will behave toward the therapist
(role expectancies). Other sets of expectations could perhaps
be identifd.ed, but even limiting ourselves to these it becomes
apparent that even each of these four types of expectancies
represents a complex, cogna.tive factor in an individual's perceptual
understanding. Only two types of therapeutic exj^ctations have
been studied sufficiently with relation to outcome measures to
be covered in this reviev/, namely prognostic expectancies and
role expectancies. Such expectancies are based on a person's
experiences and learning and are m>odifiable by future experiences
and learning. Not only is it reasonable to assume that any
patient who comes to therapy has a set of expectations that
could influence his reactions and actions in therapy, but it is
also reasonable to assume that the therapist he will work with
has his ovm set of expectationSj and that the particular combination
or interaction of th.ese two sets of expectations v/ill have its
own particular effect on the successfulness of their therapeutic
encounter. In a similar manner, this review of the literature
will be divided into three sections: Patient (prognostic and role)
expectancy; Therapist (prognostic and role) expectancy; and
Patient-Therapist similarity (congruence) of expectancies
. In each
of these sections particular enphasi- v/i 11 be paid on relating
therapeutic expectancy to corsoquent therapeutic outcoir.o. '
Patient Expoccabior'.s and Therapeutic Oubco:r.e
Patient prognostic expechatiors
, The research literature relating
the level of positiveness of a patient's prognostic expectancies
(expecta-ncies regarding the degree of patient
.
improverrent anticipated)
to positive therapeutic ouccoire presents a mixed picture. It would
seen logical to find a positive linear relationship between a
patient's expectation of success and his resultant success in therapy.
Indeed several studies by Lipkin (=954), Friednan (1953), and n>ost
recently Uhlenhuth and Duncan (1953) have reported such a positive
linear relationship. These studies, hov/ever, are in the minority.
The results of rr.ost of the other studies fall into tv/o groups
- those v.'hich found the absence of any significant relationship
between patiei^.t prognostic expectation and cutcone (Brady et. al.,
1960; Goldstein, 1959; and Goldstein, 1960a) and those v/hich
found the presence of a positive curvilinear relationship betv/een
prognostic expectancy and outcor^e (Charice, 1950; Goldstein ai^.d
Shipr.an, 19G]-; an.d Goldstein, 1962). In an atterpt to sort
out thes'^' discrepant findings, the earlier studies by Lipkin (1954),
Goldstein (1959 and 1960a) and Brady et. al, (1960) can be
criticized from several rnethodologi ca]. points of viev/.
Most important of these is the highly heterogeneous
6random sairiple of hospital patients used in these studies. Secondly
these studies employed an overly global measurement of patient
expectations, and used the questionable criteria of duration of
treatment. The studies by Friedman (1963) and Uhlenhath and Duncan
(1968) finding a linear relationship are methodologically more
sound but both use a somev/hat heterogeneous patient sample.
Turning to the reports of m.ore interest to this study v/hich
found a positive curvilinear relationship between expectancy and
outcome (moderate expectancy level relates to highest outcomes),
the methodology appears more sophisticated and the results are
backed up by a large body of literature in social psychology on
level of aspiration research- (Sears, 1941; Irwin, 1944). Chance,
(1960) summarizes these investigations in writing "tv.'o patterns
appear to be more often characteristic of maladjusted subjects
than others, either very high (compensatory or wishful) or very
lov/ (protective) levels of aspiration? (1960, p. Ill), Goldstein
and Shipman (1961) have similarly reported finding that m.oderate
prognostic expectors reported the greatest subjective syraptom
reduction while extreme (high and lov;) expectors reported minimal
symptom reduction. Luborsky (1962) seems in agreem.exnt with this
conclusion when he writes "those who improve are better off to
begin v/ith than those v/ho do not; and one can predict response to
treatment by hov; well off they are to begin v/ith" (p. 115).
Viewing these findings and theoretical statements, Goldstein (1966)
concludes that "If, therefore, less maladjusted individuals tend
I
to have both moderate aspiration levels and the highest improvement
rate in psychotherapy, one may logically predict that those patients
with moderate prognostic expectancies should change the most, and
those with extreme prognostic expectancies should benefit least from
their psychotherapeutic experience'' (p. 37), Thus the present concensus
arrived at by the most recent and methodologically sound studies in
the literature on the topic of prognostic expectancies is that
moderate levels of expectancy appears to be the most realistic and
indicative of a healthy attitude tov/ard therapy which should make such
patients most capable of therapeutic change.
Patients
'
Bole Expectations
. The other type of patient
expectancies which has been researched in relation to outcom.e is
patients' role expectations. These consist of the expectations
patients have in regard both to how they anticipate behaving in
therapy and to how they anticipate their- therapist to behave.
In a theoretical paper on this issue Cartwright and Cartv/right
(1959) listed foux beliefs or role expectations and postulate their
effect or outcome. These beliefs are: 1) the belief that certain
effects v/ill result from therapy, 2) the belief in the therapist
as a source of help, 3) the belief in the therapeutic techniques
as a source of help, and 4) the belief in the patient himself as a
source of help. The Cartwrights writ" that from their clinical
experience they see no positive relationship between the presence
or absence of the first three factors and successful outcome. They
8do hypothesize, however, that the fourth belief (or patient role
expectation) is related in a positive linear fashion to success in
psychoth-rapY, Thus they propose that if a patient perceives himself
as a source of help he v;ill likely ma}:e rapid progress, while if a
patient has a v/eak belief in himself as a source of help he has a
poor prognosis for change.
Following Cartv/right 's lead, several studies have attempted to
define the sets of expectations patients have about the kind of
patient-therapist relationship they anticipate, before entering the
therapist's office. One study by Apfelbaum (1958) reports that the
type of "transference expectations" a patient holds before therapy
are not related at all to outcome. Hov.'ever, most other studies
do report relationships betv;een patient role expectations and
therapy. An important factor in understanding these discrepant
results is the nature of the definition of role expectancies,
SzasT; and Hollander (1956) and Heine and Trosnan (1960) have
described at least two sets of expectations that patients have.
One set, v;hich is described as "Guidance Expectations", consists in
its extreme form as anticipations that the therapist will behave
in a very directive v/ay, prescribing medicine or giving advice
and that the patient will merely cooperate without having any say
as to v/hat goes on. Symptoms are seen as non-psychological, more
medically-oriented events. Often these patients interpret the
shortness of therapy as an indication of indifference and that the
therapist or the clinic does not care (McGuire, 1965). The second
set of expectations is described as "Participation Expectations-
which consist of anticipating the therapist-patient relatior.ship as
one in widch the patient will work with the therapist rather than
just follow his advice, and in general the patient will expect to
share the responsibilities of what goes on in therapy. Symptoms
are seen as related to interpersonal events and to the patient's
feelings. Such expectations are akin to Cartwrights • statement
about a patient's belief in himself as a source of help. Studies
by Heine and Trosman (1960), Clemes and D' Andrea (1965) and Overall
and Aronson (1963) administered role expectation questionnaires to
patients before entering therapv and followed those patients to
termination. In all studies it was found that if a patient perceived
his first interview as compatible v/ith his expectations, his
prognosis was good. But if a patient found his first interview
at variance with his expectations he would experience greater
anxiety during the session and ej.ther change his expectations or,
more coiraaonly, discontinue therapy. They also found that
patients v;ho rated their role expectations as anticipating "passive
cooperation" with the therapist rather than "active cooperation"
as a means of reaching their therapeutic goals also tended to
prematurely terminate. Overall and Aronson (1963) report that
those lower-class patients, v/hose role expectations of hov/ their
therapist would act were most incongruent with hov/ the therapist
rated his ov;n behavior, were the least likely patients to continue
therapy. Further substantiating evi.dence cones from two studies
10
by Schroeder (1960) and Battle et. al. (1966) whjch found a patient's
v/illingness to accept responsibility for his probleras to be directly
re].ated to the amount of movement in treatment.
Thus the literature suggests that patients who have a certain
set of role expectations, namely those ("participant") expectations
similar to the ones the therapists are postulated to hold, are
more likely to succeed in therapy. The specific nature of such a
relationship betv/een a patient's participant role expectations and
outcorae has not been documented, but the liter'ature indicates it
to be of a positive linear nature in contrast to the positive
curvilinear relationship tViat the literature posits between
patient prognostic expectancy and outcome. This study provides a
further investigation into the specific nature of both of these
relationships,
Therapist Expectations and Therapeutic Outcome
V'rtiile mairy studies have attempted to relate patient
personality variables, such as psychotherapeutic expectancy, to
outcome, relatively fev/ studies have explored therapists-personality
variables and how they affect the course of therapy. As Butler
(1952) has written "the therapist's behavior is so intimately
interconnected with the behavior of the client that exact
observation of the therapist is a necessary precondition to
understanding the behavior of the client " (p. 378), That people
in stranae, unstructured situations are likely to behave as an
11
authority in that situation expects them to, is an assumption
verified by Rosenthal's (1960) studies on experijrienter influence
on subjects and Krasner's (1965) and Bandura's (1956) studies on
therapists as operant conditioners of their patients. Heller
and Goldstein (1953) write that a therapist's expectancies are
visually subtly communicated to his patient and how the patient
responds to them will depend on such variables as the patient's
suggestibility, therapist's attractiveness, etc. Other major
studies by Luborsky (1952), Sapolsky (1960, 1965) and Strupp (1960)
all indicate that therapist characteristics are of major importance
to patient behavior and to therapeutic outcome.
Therapist prognostic expectations
. It is also agreed upon that
the therapist's prognostic prediction (v;hich is very similar to his
prognostic expectations) is one of the best predictors knov/n,
and the most commonly used mieasure of outcome. Goldstein {1960a)
found inferential support for this in a study which compared patients
who perceived positive therapeutic change in them^selves after therapy
with patients who perceived negative change. He reports that the
therapists of the first group had expected significantly more
patient improvem.ent from those patients than had the therapists
of the second group of patients, Goldstein concludes that this
result does not just confirm that therapists are good predictors,
hut that the therapists' expectations affected the therapeutic
relationship and outcom.e. Investigations by Fiedler (1953) and
12
Chance (19r,0) provide essentially confirming evidence that
therapists'- prognostic expectancies influence treatment outcome.
An interpreting example of how a therapist's expectations can influence
his patient's behavior is provided by a study by Schlien (1959) who
found that those patients who v/ere told by their therapists
that they had 20 sessions to their therapy did as well on outcom.e
measures as a matched group of patients who v/ere told they could
have all the time they needed and averaged 55 sessions each.
Similarly, Frank (1959), Phillips and Johnston (1954) , Small (1971)
and others all stress that the speed of improvement may be lerqely
influenced by a patient's expectancies as conveyed to him by this
therapist. Such a finding suggests that favorable prognostic
expectancies may be of m.ore critical importance to the short-term
therapy, such as this study v/ill investigate, than to longer, more
open-ended therapy. In short-term therapy a patient has less time
to alter his expectations or to converge his values tov.'ards those
of his therapist and it v;ould seem, that initial patient-therapist
congruence could be of more crucial im.portance in this situation.
Thus, there seems to be a good deal of theoretical agreement,, with
some inferential experimental support, that the level of a therapist's
prognostic expectancy is related to the degree of successful
outcome. Hov/ever the nature of this relationship, other than it
appears to be of a positive nature, is not clear. The present
study attem.pts to explore this relationship in more detail.
13
Zl:££^^tsj_r^^^
acknowledged that
therapist prognostic expectancies vary between therapists, it is
cenerally assun.od that therapists' role expectations, regarding
how they would anticipate a patient to ideally act, are pretty
constant for all therapists and an "ideal" patient type exists
for them. Wallach and Strupp (1950) write,
"The therapist, as a function of his life
experiences, approaches each initial interview
v;ith needs, expectations, and wishes of his
ov;n.... if his expectations are sufficiently
realized, he will consider the situation as
"rewarding", and a "warm" attitude toward
the patient is likely to develop. More
specifically, if in an initial interview
the prospective patient approximates the
therapist's concept of an "ideal patient"
he may develop a warm attitude toward the
patient" (p. 316).
Most expectancy studies have ignored the therapist's role
expectancies, assuming that they are relatively homogeneous for
all therapists. Heine and Trosman (1960) describe some of these
"model expectations of the therapists" they studied as:
1) The patient should desire a r-elationship in which he has an
opportunity to talk freely about himself and his discomfort.
2) The patient should see the relationship as instrumental to
the relief of his difficulties, rather than expecting them to be
relieved by an impersonal manipulation on part of the therapist
alone.
3) Hence the patient should perceive himself as in some degree
responsible for the outcome.
14
Heine and Trosman (1960) also describe some ^,ell defined
reservations therapists had formulated about seeing patients:
1) They did not expect to give diagnostic inforraation or drug
information.
2) They did not intend to be led into an active directive role if
the patient adopted a passive attitude.
Thus the therapist's expectations described here are looking for
a particular patient who is relatively self-reliant and expects to
participate responsibly in therapy. A patient v/ith such
expectations is rewarded with the therapist's interest and attention,
while another patient (for example, with "guidance expectations"
v/hich aren't unrealistic in a medical setting) is in effect often
rejected. In response to this biased situation Rotter (1954)
originally suggested telling the patient of the therapist's
expectations by a process of "successive structuring" of the
patient's expectations to make them m.ore consistent with the
therapists'. The Johns Hopkins ' research group has done extensive
research on this topic and has developed a "role induction
interview" that explains to the patient quite clearly and
specifically v/hat the role of the therapist will be and how the
patient would be expected to conduct himself. Patients who received
the inten/iew shov/ed more movement in therapy than did the control
group (Hoehn-Saric et. al
.
, 1964). Related to this is Frank's
(1968) findings in placebo studies that the use of tests and
questionnaires seem to have as much beneficial placebo help as a
15
pill or a therapist's positive suggestions, indicating that any
interaction which heightens expectation of help will lead to symptom
decrease aad mood improvement. The degree of such improvement
in short-teni. therapy, furthemore, is positively correlated with
the initial intensity of the patient's distress.
Thus the majority of research on therapist's role expectations
suggests most therapists agree in their expectations of patients
and if a patient has congruent expectations, the chance of a
successful outcome is improved. However, there has been some recent
evidence that therapist's expectations may not be so homogeneous.
Welkowitz et. al. (1967) found that therapists don't have a
common value scheme but were just as heterogeneous as the patients
they treated. It was hypothesized for examination in this study
that therapists do differ in their role expectations regarding
the "ideal" patient, and that the important factor in regard to
facilitating positive outcome is not the type of expectations
the patient brings to therapy, but how similar (congruent) they are
to his therapist's expectations. This discussion of expectations
will now turn to a fuller examination of this topic, namely th^
interaction of a patient and his therapist's expectations and v/hich
combinations are optional for successful therapy,
I atient-Therapist Congf.iience of Expectations
To examixne certain characteristics of the patient or therapist
outside of the ir^teractive process^many psychologists feel (Rogers,
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1S63; Goldstein and Dean, 1966), is to lose a great deal of
information about the psychotherapeutic process. As Bordin (1959)
writes "the key to the influence of psychotherapy on the patient is
in his relationship with the therapist,.. Virtually all efforts to
theorize about psychotherapy are intended to describe and explain
what attributes of the interactions between the therapist and the
patient will account for whatever behavior change results!/ (p. 235).
This study is concerned with the interaction during therapy of a
patient's expectations with those of his therapist, end in particular
with the identification of those patient-therapist expectancy
combinations which are present in successful psychotherapeutic
dyads. The theoretical literature abounds v/ith formulations of
optimal pairing of patients and therapists on a range of variables
such as their personalities, values, and therapy expectancies.
In virtually all dimensions the emphasis is on matching for
similarity, with the assumption that prognosis for therapy success
is a positive function of degree of siinilarity (Schillinger
,
1970).
In their thorough review Kessell and McBreaty (1967) cite over
twenty authors covering a wide range of theoretical positions, who
stress the importance of matching therapists and patients for
similarity of values and attitudes, including, for exaiaple, such
antithetical theorists as Alexander (1963) and Meehl (1959);
Fenichel (1945) and Fromm-Reichmani^ (1949); and Sjiasz (I960) and
Wolberg (1954).
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Expectations are one form of a person's belief and value system
and the experimental findings on value similarity are felt to be
quite relevant to expectancy research. Studies by Carson and
Heine (1952) and Mendelsohn (1966) on matching patient-therapist dyads
in short-term therapy situations report findings that tend to confirm
the hypothesis that initial dyad congruence of valvies is predictive
of successful outcome. Cook (].9d6) in one of the only studies that
has set out to investigate thie nature of relationshj.p betvyeen
patient- therapist value simi larity and outcome of therapy (short-term)
found the relationship to be a curvilinear one. Cook reports finding
a medium degree of value similarity resulted in the most positive
change, Strupp and Bergin (1959), reviev/ing these findings, suggest
that there may be an optimal level of congruence and dissonance
that reflect complex contingencies of patient- therapist value
differences that work best. In addition to the concept of initial
value congruence, research also demonstrates a tendency for values
to converge toward congruence betv;een the patient therapist as
treatment progresses and that this is an essential ingredient of
the therapeutic process (Lennard and Bernstein, 1960; Pepinsk.y
and Karst, 1964). Studies which have reported value convergence
between therapist and patient as a function of outcome include
Schrier (1953), Rosenthal (1955), Parloff et, al. (1960),
Holzman (1961), Peternoy (1966), etc. One interesting variation on
this theme was done by Glad (1959) who demons traced that improveruent
during therapy is contingent upon the similarity of the patient's
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personality to the therapist's methods and goals of treatment.
Perhaps the most comprehensive study is that of Welkowtiz et. al.
(1967) ;.hich demonstrated, with a larce sa.mple of patients and
therapists, that there was a greater value similarity between a
therapist and hi.s own patients than between a therapist and random
patients who were not his own. Furthermore the study found that
the degree of value similarity was greater for those patients who
had been in therapy longer and these patients were rated by their
therapists as most improved. Thus, patient-therapist value research
shows a concensus that initial value congruence (of either moderate
or high degree) and value convergence during therapy tend to be •
related to the success of the outcome.
Another area of psychotherapy literature that is relevant to
expectancy research is that of patient- therapist personality
similarity and its relation to treatment success. However, the
findings on this topic are not as unified as the value literature,
and has produced a great deal of confusion and contradictory
results. Much of these differences car\ be attributed to the
different designs used in these studies. Almost every study h-ad its
own set of personality scales which were usually very global in
nature. There are also great differences in the patient sajnples
studied (usually heterogeneous samples of patients), the outcome
measures used (usually duration of therapy), and th'^rapist samples
used (often advcmced graduate students). Positive relationships
betv/een patient- therapist personality similarity and therapeutic
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success have been reported by Axelrod (1951), T\,ma and Gustad (1957)
and Mendelsohn (1962). A negative relationship was reported by
Synder ^.961). Hov;ever these studies were done with highly
heterogeneous patient samples and their personality measures were
global ones, difficult to generali^.e from. In a more controlled
series of studies, Mendelsohn and Geller (1965) and Mendelsohn (1966)
found that high similarity dyads did not show the highest levels of
treatment success. Carson and Heine (1962) similarly report that
a too close personality match can have negative effects on the
psychotherapeutic relationship by causing the therapist to over-identify
with his patient and his problems. If on the other hand there was
very low similarity, the therapist might not be able to appreciate
or understand the patient's problems. They reason that if it is
therapeutic for a therapist to maintain a balance between empathy
and objectivity, then a medium degree of personality similarity
would be' optimal. Both Fiedler (1951) and Carson and Heine (1962)
did find such a curvilinear relationship between patient-therapist
personality similarity and therapeutic success (as measured by
therapist's ratings), Hov;ever all of these studies have used_ such
global scales that Strupp and Bergin (1969) comm.ent that future
research in this area should focus on which specific therapist
personality characteristics are more often related to positive outcome
v/ith regard to v;h3.ch specific patient characteristics. They
forsee the development of com.plox outcome contingencies for each
personality characteristic and for hov/ similar the patient and
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therapist are on that characteristic. This study is designed to
investigate the specific functions of patient-therapist
similarity of both prognostic and role expectations with outcome.
Congrvience of patient-therapist prognostic expectations
. Only one
study has been reported on the relationship patient- therapist
similarity of prognostic expectancies .with outcorae. This is the
study by Goldstein (196Ca) reported earlier that measured both
patient and therapist prognostic expectancies and correlated these
singularly and in combination (mean score of patient and therapist
expectancies) with outcome (duration of therapy). Results indicated
that the expectation of patient improvement held by the therapist
had a more potent influence on outcome than did either the patient's
ovm expectation or the combined expectation. Fran)c (1968) also
states his belief that the therapist is the most important ingredient
of the therapeutic relationship in stimulating a patient's expectation
of relief. One other study which dealt v/ith this effect of
patient-therapist interaction on prognostic expectancies is
reported by Heller and Goldstein (1961). They found that the
araount of the patient's favorable attitudes or attraction tov/ard
the therapist related significantly to the degree of improvement
(prognostic e:cpectancy) which the therapist expected to take place
in the patient. However, in both st^'dies no measures v/ere taken
of patient- therapist congruence of prognostic expectations and it
appears that such a test has not been reported in the literature.
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The present study investigates the relationship between degree of
similarity of patient-therapist prognostic expectancy and outcome.
Congruence of patient-therapist role expectations
. Although
to the author's knowledge, congruence of prognostic expectancies has
not been examined, congruence of role expectancies has been
investigated in several studies. Gliednan et. al
. (1957) report that
those patients with expectations congn.ient with role expectations
representing major schools of contemporary psychotherapy (as
defined by Gliedman et. al.) stayed in therapy significantly longer
than those whose expectations v;ere non-congruent. Hankoff et. al,
(19G0) did a drop out of therapy study and similarly report that
most drop-out patients v;ere among those whose expectations v/ere
incompatible v/ith their therapists' expectations. Clemes and
D' Andrea (1965) found that patients who received an interview v/ith
a psychiatric resident that was compatible with their expectations
were significantly less anxious than those v/ho had a:i interview
that v;as perceived as being in conflict with their expectations.
The therapists in this study rated the incompatible sessions as
more difficuDt to conduct. Those congruent patients also
remained in therapy longer. Both Coin et. al. (1965) and Levitt
(1956) show findings that lead them to conclude that a patient is
helped laore when he receives therapy that is congruent v/ith his
expectations. Looking more specifically at expectancies, Heine
and Trosman (1960) found that neither the presenting complaint
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nor stated expectancies regarding the efficacy of trea^ent bore any
relationship to continuance (duration) of therapy. But they found
that p..ient.s expectations regarding the nature of psychotherapy,
its purpose and methods, did relate significantly to continuance.
Those patients with "participation expectancies" had better success
in therapy than those with "guidance expectancies". P.eed.an et. al.
(1950) and Clernes and D'Andrea (1965) found similar results, and
along with Heine and Trosman (1960) they all assume that all
therapists have participation expectations and
-want patients who are
similar. However therapists are rarely tested on their role
expectations and one recent study that surveyed a large
proportion of the American Psychological Association reports finding
great heterogeneity among therapists in describing the patients
they would like to work witl. (Goldmein and Mendelsohn, 1969). Thus
while findings in general indicate a lack of simi.larity between
patient dnd therapist role expectations is associated with
increased "strain" during therapy (Lennard and Bernstein, 1960), and
early patient drop-outs (Heine and Trosn>an, 1960; Overall and Aronson,
1963) this does not necessarily mean that there is one standard
set of patient expectations that wil]. be congruent with all
therapists' role expectations. The ideal expectations for a patient
would appear to depend on the nature his therapist's expectations
and, Clernes and D'Andrea (1965) suggest, it is conceivable that too
close a natch between exnec hations might not be optin^al for future
behavior ch£inge, but just act as a rei nforcern.ent of the
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expectation. As Appel (1960) and Gliedman et. al. (1957) both
demonstrate, convergence of patient expectations toward therapist
expectations occurs during therapy and may be a positive component
of successful therapy.
Thus in regard to patients' and therapists' role expectations,
this study tested both patj.ents and therapists on their expectations
of both patients'" cind therapist?!'role-related behaviors. From these
ratings more accurate measures of patlent-therapist congruence
were calculated on their expectations of patient role behavior
(opereitionally called patient self-reliance) and therapist role
behavior (operationally called therapist-directiveness)
. These
expectation congrvience m.easures v/ere then related to outcome to
investigate the specific nature of these relationships. The bulk
of the literature indicates a positive linear relationship, but
several articles have hinted at the possibility of a curvilinear
relationship. In geiieral this study used one set of measures to
test several- hypotheses pertaining to how patient and therapist
expectations and their interaction related to success of treatment.
Such a design attempted to begin to tie together the scattered
findings from studies using less than optimal therapist samples,
patient san^ples, and measurement of independent and dependent
variables , It also extended beyond tho^^e studies into the area of
patient- therapist congruence of both prognostic expectations and
specific role expectations.
7A
Experiinental Hypotheses
Prognostic Expectancy anr^ Outcome
Hypothesis 1
Both the level of patient expectancy and the level of therapist
expectancy are significantly related to the a-nount of outcome, with
therapist expectancy being a significantly stronger prediction of
outcome than patient expectancy.
Hypothesis 2
a) Those patients witVi medium expectancy levels will have
significantly higher therapeutic outcome scores than either those
patients with low expectancy levels or those patients with high
expectancy levels,
b) Those patients with medium expectancy levels whose
therapists also have medium (congruent) expectancies for those
patients will have significantly higher outcome scores than those
patients v;ith medium expectancy levels v/hose therapists have
either high or low (incongruent) expectancies for those patients.
Congruence of Prognostic Expectancy and Outcome
Hypothesis 3
There v/ill be a significant positive relationship between
t}ie level of patient-therapist prognostic expectancy congruence
after the first therapy session vdth the level of therapeutic
outcome scores. High expectancy congruence dyads will have higher
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outcomes than lov; expectancy congruence dyads.
Role Expectancy and Outcome
Hypothesis 4
There will be a significant posj.tive relationship between the level
of the patient's self-reliance score and his therapeutic outcome
score. High self-reliant patients will have higher outcomes than
low self-reliant patients.
Congruence of Role Expectancy and Outcome
Hypothesis 5
Tlioro will be a significant relationship between the level of
patient-therapist congruence of pretherapy self-reliance expectation
scores v^ith therapeutic outcome scores. Those T-P dyads with high
congruence of self-reliance scores will have higher outcomes than
low congruence dyads.
Hypothesis 6
There v;ill be a significant relationship betv/een the level of
patient-therapist congruence on pretherapy therapist-directiveness
expectation scores with therapeutic outcome scores. Those T-P
dyads with high congruence of therapist-direcLiveness scores v/ill
have higher outcomes than lov; congruence dyads,
Explorato ry Hypo theses
1, Mean patient exp^'Ctancy level is higher than mean therapist
expectancy level. Mean patient outcome #1 Jevel is higher than
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mean therapist outcome #2 level.
2. Severity of the patient's 3 post-first session Distress Level
ratings nre positively related to the patient's 3 corresponding
post-first session patient expectancy ratings and to his 3 corresponding
final outcouie #4 ratings.
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EXPERH^KiTAL I^THOD
The Setting
This study was conducted at the University of Massachusetts
Mental Health Service, an outpatient psychotherapy cli.nic which is part
of the Uni.versity Health Service. The Mental Health Service offers
students short^tena individual and group psychotherapy. At the time
of his initial contact with the clinic, each student was given a
brief written description of the service, which
' included a statement
that under most circvunstances treatment would be limited to one
semester, or about 1? sessions. Hov/ever most students terminated
before the 12 session limit and the overall average was about 5 visits
per student. Statistics kept over the past 8 years indicate that
approximately m of the patients (Ps) were seen for only 1 visit,
35% of the Ps were seen for 2-4 sessions, and about 25% of the Ps
were seen for 5-20 sessions. Those students who required more
extensive help were occasionally seen by a staff member on a long
term basis, but most v/ere referred to private therapists or
community agencies. Most students were seen v/ithjn a few days' after
contacting the clinic and were randomly given an appointment with
whichever therapist (T) was most readily available, except when a
student requested to see a specific T. Every staff T did intake and
usually follov;ed the case to completion.
Subiects 28
Parent sample. The P population seen at the Mental Health
service yearly represents about 7^. of the total student body which
was about 1,300 students for the 1970-1971 academic year. The
majority of these students were self-referred
, with most of the rest
being referred by a friend, professor, health service physician,
or donaitory counselor. Patients ranged from freshman to graduate
students, almost all being between the ages of 17 and 30, and covering
all socio-economic classes. Most frequently distress was of recent
onset and was associated with conflict about a 'current situation.
Although a diagnosis for each P was required for state records, the
reliability of such diagnoses is questionable and were not
specifically used j.n this study. The issue of diagnosis invariably
elicits conflicting opinions. Many mental health workers are
reluctant to attach a psychiatric label to every student seen. In
many instances the opprobrium, of' labeling is lessened by the use
of "adjustment reaction" for those Ps who present problems of a
.transitor:,' nature. Similarly, a P may present what initially appears
to be neurotic symptomatology, but it is later found that the extent
of the patliology does not warrant the diagnosis of neurosis. ••
Anxiety and depression are often the si/mptom.s of adjustment reactions,
rather than truly neurotic patterns (Siddall, 1971).
Previous statistics indicated that the 3 largest categories
of Ps seen at the Mental Health Service were diagnosed as adjustment
reaction to adolescence (40%), personality disorders (15"^), and
1
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psychoneurotic reactions (15%) (Allen and Janowitz, 1965). An
alternate laethod of P classiciation that has been frequently
suggested (Strupp and Bergen, 1969; Bzitx-le et. al., 1966; Rosenthal
and Frank, 1956) is to classify by P's presenting complaints or
target syraptorns. Such an approo.ch allows for simpler, more
objective classification in that each P is classified according to
those problems which are bothering him and for v;hich he is seeking
help at the time. Such a classification system is also consistent
v/ith the short-terra therapy approach used at the Mental Health
Ser^/ice which is to alleviate the immediate pressure of crisis
problems rather than attempt extended personality reorganization,
(The Araerican
.Psychiatric Association's diagnostic system is
prob£ibly more applicable to the long-tern rather than short-term,
psychotherapy approach.)
Therefore, Ps for t?ds study v/ere selected by their description
of their presenting problem.s. To standardize the sample of Ps
whose target symptom, descriptions v/ould be used in this study, each
P contacting the Mental Health Ser^/ice v/as asked to fill out a
modified Mooney Problem Check List - College Fon^i - which consisted
of 120 items v/hich are divided into 11 "problera areas" such as Hone
and Fainily; Health and Physical Developmient ; Adjustn^ent to College;
etc. The Ps this study was interested in were those v/ho did not
have a - single circum.scribed problem or cor.plaint, but who had m.ore
generalized, am.orphous concerns that v/ere scattered over m.any
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problem areas on the Mooney Problem Check List. It. was felt that
such PS with nore poly-undifferentiated concerns would more likely
provide a .arge amount of variance of expectancies, would more likely
elicit a wide variance of expectancies from the Ts, and would provide
a suitably large sample population. Operationally these Ps were
selected for this study by their response pattern on the Mooney
Check List. Those Ps who indicated a significant number of problems
in 6 or m.ore of the 11 problem areas were classified as possible
candidates for this study. The significant number of problems for a
category was operationally defined as 1/11 of the total number of
problems that the P checked as bothering him very much (3) or
extremely (4) on a 4 point scale that follows each problem. (This
problem bothers me: 1) Not at all; 2) A little; 3) Very m.uch; 4)
Extremely). Those Ps who did not have the significant number of
problems in 5 or more problem areas, as for instance a P who had most
of his problems all in one or two areas, were excluded from the study
Further restrictions excluded those Ps who had a previous therapy
experience of more than 2 sessions, those Ps who requested a
particular T, those Ps who had only 2 or less sessions with their
T, and those Ps who had not completed therapy at the end of the
data collectnon period.
These experimental Ps v/ere selected from those students
requesting help at the Mental Health Sen/ice during the Spring
semester and the beginning of the Summer semester of 1971, Only a
very few Ps refused to cooperate in completing the questiorj^aires
,
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ruling out a possible response bias,
Psyr-hotherapist sar.ple
. The psychotherapist raters consisted of
1 psychiatrist, 4 clinical psychologists, and 3 social worker on the
Mental Health Service staff. Professional and demographic
characteristics of all the menabers of the staff v/ere collected before
ratings of the experimental Ps were begun (see Appendix 1), The
model therapist v;as a 35 year old, v/'nite, married man, and was
brought up in middle class surroundings. Professional identification
v/as described as psychoanalytic, experiential and eclectic and
treatment method follov;ed the short-term, crisis intervention model.
The T sfiTiiple v/as highly experienced, v/ith an average of 7 2/3 years
experience beyond doctoral or medical degree.
Experimental Measures
Moongy Problem Check List - modified version . The Mooney Problem
Check List (PCL) is a list of 330 problem.s found to be common in
college students (Mooney ar^xl Gordon, 1950). The problem.s are divided
into 11 problem areas, 30 items in each area. When used in other
college settings, one experimenter v/rote that the check list "helped
to locate areas of student problems, give a quick overviev; of students'
felt difficulties, and offered a good basis for aji opening conference"
(Harsh, 1942, p, 339). One of the test's purposes is to give,
students an opportunity to express their problems and review those
areas of particular concern before starting counseling (James, 1953).
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some
It must be kept in ndnd that the PCL gives only a picture of those
problems that the P is aware of and is willing to admit either to
himself or others. It also may be possible that the problems of
students rnay not be listed on the PCL. Thus while the ECL provides
self-perceived or self
-reported foci of difficulties, this picture
does not purport to be an accurate or complete representation of
underlying conflicts.
In its standard form the Mooney PCL uses the instr^^ctions of
checking those problems which are troublesome to the person and then
to go back and give a double check to those items which are of most
concern. Such a procedure does not assure a constant n for each
subject, and is not designed to produce standard scores. Nor are
normative or correlational data supplied so that it cannot be
assessed with regard to the usual concepts of reliability and
validity. Nevertheless, reports have indn.cated that the problem
areas do pull responses from students that have those problems and
that repeating the test after an interval' of one week shows a fairly
high stability (rank order coefficient = +.90) in the number of
problems marked in each general area (Bedall, 1949). Several
-other
studios, done specifically on the validity question of the PCL
claim to find "prima facie" validity for the PCL successfully
determining that students recognize their problem.s , find their
problems represented in the check lint, and record them (Kclntyre,
1953). Similarly other studies successfully attempted to correlate
as
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students responding to problen areas with outside criteria, such
difficulty in schoolwork, etc. (Carr, 1955; Congdon, 1943; Gallager,
1954).
The Mooney FCL was chosen for this study, however, because it
offers perhaps the most coiaprehensive list of college problems of
any test. Those items, with modified instructions, were used both
to identify tViose Ps who had problems scattered over many areas of
concern, and to provide a rough global measure of each P's perceived
cVianges with respect to those problems over the course of therapy.
To obtain a standard pattern of responding to the FCL each P v/as
asked to read each item and decide how much that particular problem
concerned or troubled him. He then was asked to put a chock mark
in one of four boxes v;hich referred to how much that problen troubled
him. The four boxes v/ere: "Not at all" (1); "A little" (2); "Quite
a bit" (3); and "Extremely" (4). Each P was asked not to leave out
any items'.
To' initially identify those experimental Ps with scattered
aip-orphous areas of difficulty, 120 items of the Kooney FCL considered
by the author to be most relevant to the patient sample, were given
to each P at the pretherapy administration. After that, a briefer
form of 60 items was used. There v/ere several reasons for this.
For one, the 120 items foriTi was quite ominous and time-consumang
to most Ps and might; have led to some Ps refusing to fill out the
questionnaires. A second reason v;as that to design a global
outcome measure (ouLcome measure #3) on the basis of change in
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responses to 120 items over the course of therapy was not only too
unwieldy (possible score range would be from 0 to 480) but also
would supply a minim.um of validity. As ^ooney and Gordon (1950)
have pointed out, the items on the check list are not of equal
significance. One iten may prove to be more indicative of an important
problem than 10 others which the client may also have underlined.
Goldstein (1960a) suggested a feasible remedy to this problem by
attempting to roughly equate items in terms of the severity of
pathology they experienced. In his study, he had advanced psychology
graduate students rank the 30 items within each of 4 problem areas
from "most" to "least" on a severity of psychopathology continuum.
Of the 120 items he eliminated the 55 items judged to represent the
least severe pathology. A similar technique v/as used in this study
to obtaj.n a manageable number of roughly equated items for rating the
amount of P's pretherapy to post-therapy perceived changes over a
more glob'al set of problems than the target Complaint Rating scale
provided. The pool from which these 60 items v;ere drawn consisted of 120
problem statements from £ areas of the PCL (Social-Psychological
Relations; The Future; Vocational and Educational; Personal-
Psychological Relations; Courtship, Sex, and Marriage; and Hone and
Family), These items v;ere ranJced by 5 psychology department faculty
members on a severity of pathology continuum. The 50 items v/hich were
rated as representing the least severe psychopathology v/ere
eliminated (see Appendices 3 and 5),
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SLiiL_HSii?i}E^Scale. The scale consisted of 15 statements about
possible patient attitudes and beliefs about therapy which v;ere listed
under the 3 main headings of 1) "your reasons for coming to the Men.-.l
• Health Service"; 2) "What do you m.ost want from the Mental Health
Service"; and 3) "How do you e::pect to get what you want from the
Mental Health Service" (see Appendix ?). Each P was asked to respond
to each statement by circling either "Yes" or "Mo", Responses to
each statement were scoreable either as a "Self-Reliant" response
or as a "Therapist-Reliant" response. Thus for each rater a
self-reliance score of from 0 to 15 was possible. Ts were also asked
to fill out the scale as they v/ould perceive an "ideal patient" would
fill it out (see Appendix 1, questions 1, 2, 3), The items
initially devised by Heine and Trosman (196C) and slightly m.odified
into the style used in this study by Clemes and D' Andrea (1965).
These iten:s have been reliably rated by Heine and Trosman (1960) as
either describing "active participation" or "passive participation"
£Lnd by 'Clmes and D' Andrea who labeled these factors as "particip-aiit
expectation" and "guidance expectations" in therapy. As stated above,
in this study these 2 factors v/ere called "self-reliant expectation"
and "therapist reliant expectation" for therapy.
Therapist Directiveness Kgasure-D Scale
. This 15 item m.easure
v;as taken from the rfcMair and Lorr (1?S4) AID (Analytical, Impersona"'
Directive) Scale. The 15 items used in this study (see Appendix 1,
questions 5-20 and Appendix 2, questions 16-30) comprise the D factor
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of this scale. The AID v;as designed as an instrument for "objectively
characterizing psychotherapists and testing thej.r contribution to
treatment outcome" (Lorr and KcNair, 196C
,
p. 581), It was derived
essentially frora three sources: (a) Fiedler's study (1951) of
therapists' concepts about therapy relationships; (b) Fey's study (1958)
of the interrelationship of demographic and professional variables
v/ith a 30 itera questiop-naire; and, most of all, from (c) Sundland
and Barker's major research (1962) in this area which produced the
Therapist Orientation Questionnaire (TOQ), McNair and Lorr took many
of the TOQ items and soiae of Fey's items plus constructing some nev;
ones. They hypotViesized and confirmed a three factor solution,
which they naiaed AID — (A) for the psychoanalytic orientation, (I)
for the impersonal versus personal polarity, and (D) for the directive
versus nondirectivo dimension of the therapists' style, Schillinger
(1970) writes "v.dthout doubt, the AID has better methodologic roots
and factorial validity than other available instruments concerned
with therapists' concepts and values about psychotherapy".
The original version of the AID consisted of 57 items. This
was reduced to 37 items by the elimination of items that failed to
retain adequate factor loadings on further replication of the factor
analvsis. Lorr and McNair (1966) describe Factor D (directive) as
appearing "to tap the extent to which therapists assume active
control of the treatment task. It is defined by techniques for
planning therapy, for actively implementing those plans, and for
shaping the therapeutic interaction in a therapist-deter^^ined direction
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(p. 587), VJhile the AID is written for therapists, a irodified
parallel fomi of the AID items has been developed by Begley and
Lieberman (1970) to be understandable for patients to fill out. Both
therapist and patient form.s of the 15 item D scale were used in this
study (providing a comnlimentary measure to the patient self-reliance
scale) to measure both Ps • expectation of therapist directiveness and
Ts ' perception of their ov/n directiveness.
Target Coruplaint Rating Scales . In the past, psychotherapy
studies have most conuTonly used as criteria therapists' gross
improvement ratings. These have been preferred in that they are
easily collected and the one score is psychoraetrically advantageous
(Luborsky et. al., 1971). Using several outcome measures has the
problem that the correlations between them are usually low and rot
significant (Strupp and Bergin, 1969). The alternative of using
pre and post-therapy administration of a psychometric measure and
obtainir.g the difference score as the criterion has been found to
be not only psychometricelly burdensome, but also most studies thiat
have used difference scores have found zero or negative correlatiioas
between these outcome measures and the original predictors (Luborsky
et. al., 1971). The general concensus seems to be that miany kinds
of change occur in psychotherapy, and a measure of one kind of change
probably will not measure another kind of change. It is therefore
suggested that the outcome measures bo tailored to the type of
change that the patient and therapist being studied are seeking to
obtain.
The target complaint rating scale is one such n-easure. The
Johns Hopkins research group has conducted severa] studies exploring
the validity of using a P's spontaneously expressed presenting
complaints as criteria for evaluating response to psychotherapy
(Battle et. al., 1956). The basic problem v;ith this approach has
been hov; to compare patients with different complaints. The best
solution to this problem is to establish a relatively homogeneous
patient sajaple as has been done in this study. Richards (1965)
suggests the second safeguard of tailoring the 'outcome criteria to
each individual patierit and using each as his own control. Pascal
and Zax (195G), Battle et. al. (1956), Jacobs et. al. (1967), and
Luborsky et. al (1971) all agree that using the alleviation of
a patient's presenting complaints as the criteria for the efficacy
of treatment is a valid approach. They also vyrite, that for
short- terifi. psychotherapy v;hich is centered on just such symptom
reduction rather than global personality change, that target s\T:ipto:
are the criteria of choice especially if ratings can be obtained
from the therapist, patient,, and a third judge.
Several indirect sources of evidence are available on the
validity of target complaints as criteria. For one, they correspon<
to the complaints obtained in an intensive psychiatric interview.
Secondlv, target complaints correlated significantly with other
outcome m.easuros in a controlled study on psychot'nerapy (Cattle
et. al., 1965). Th.e results of these studies, also indicate, that
patients have to be considerably influenced to change their target
symptoms over a short period of tine. Thus, v.-hile it is often true
that target symptoras are only superficial manifestations of a deeper
disorder that might be uncovered in extensive psychotherapy, at
the present they do seem to offer the most promising measure of
short-term therapeutic change.
The Target Complaint Rating Scale used in this study (see
Appendix 2) asked the P to describe the 3 problems that v/ere
presently bothering him the most, as specifically cind briefly as
possible. The patient described his 3 problems before entering
therapy and then again after his first session v/ith his therapist
(at this post-first session rating he is allowed to chance these
problems from, his pre-therapy descriptions). Battle et. al, (1966)
report that patients who described their problems a second time
usually forraulated them in a more precise v/ay. These post-first
session target complaints v/ere designated as the outcor.e criteria
for that patient and v;ere accordingly copied onto his T's post-first
session rating form (see Appendix 4) and also onto the P's and
T's post- therapy rating forms (see Appendices 5 and 6) for final
outcome evaluatioris
.
Distress Level Scales , This scale directly follov;ed the
patient's description of his 3 target complaj.nts on each
q^.^estionnairo, Under eeich of the three com.plaints the P and T
(see Appendices 3 and 4) were asked to rate how much each problem
bothered the patient at that time. The scale consisted of 10 poinb
which described how m.uch the problem was currently bothering the
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patient. The scale ranged from: "Very little" (1); "Pretty much"
(4); "Very much" (7); to "Couldn't be worse" (10). The rater was
advised th-t while only certain points on the scale were defined,
he could check any one point on the continuum. A second Global
Distress Level Scale was included in the patient's pre-therapy
questionnaire and on both of the therapists' questionnaires (see
Appendices 2, 4, and 6). This scale, developed by Jacobs et. al.
(1968), asked the rater to evaluate how much overall pain and
discomfort the patient had felt during the past week. However since
this scale did not refer to the 3 target Si^mptoms used as outcome
criteria, it v/as decided not to include it in the results of this
study. Such a decision was also made on the basis of Roth's (1954)
findings v;ith a similar global distress scale which he reported
as having shov;ed no significant relation to outcome.
Prognostic Expectancy Scales
. This 15 point scale asked both
patient and therapist to rate their 3 prognostj.c expectations
concerning each of the patient's 3 target complaints (see Appendices
2, 3, and 4), The patient's instrucLions for rating the 3 identical
scales read "You have just identified 3 problems ap.d their magnitude.
For each of these we v;ould like to learn about your expectations
for their change because of your sessions here. Rate your
expectatics for each of these 3 problrms by putting a check on each
of the scales below," The therapist's instructions read "On the
lines belo'7 are copied verbatim those three most pressing problems
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aG your patient has described them. Please rate each of these
probloras as you perceive then as troubling your patient during his
first s. 3sion with you." The 15 point scale of prognostic
expectancies ranged from: "It will be worse" (1); "it will be the
saine" (5); "It will be a little better" (4); "It will be better"
(12); to "It will be rr.uch better" (15). The rater was advised that
while only certain points on the scale were defined, he could check
any one point on that continuiain.
Outcome Measure #1 - patient perceived improvement
. This outcome
measure consisted of three 15 point scales identical in fonuat to
the prognostic expectancy measures except that the instructions
v/ere different and the presentation of items on these scales v/ere
reversed from that of the expectancy scales to rule out the
possibility of a response set bias. These 3 scales (one rating each
target complaint) v/ere adndnistered to each P after termination of
therapy. The instructions given to each P at this time were
"Referring to the 3 problems (copied on the preceding page) that
you identified after your first session at the Mental Health Service,
v/ould you please rate trie araount of change between hov; much each
problem bothered you then and how much each bothers you nov/."
The 15 point scale for each target complaint ranged from "It is
worse" '1) to "It is r.uch better" (15\ Thus each P rated himself
v.'ith 3 Outcome #1 scores (see Appendix 5).
A2
Oatcome Measure #2
- therapisc-perceived inproverr.ent
. This
outcore measure also consisted of throe 15 point scales identical
to Outcome Measure #1. Ov.ly the instructions were slightly different,
addressing the T as follov/s: "Rate each of your patients' 3
problems as to how much it has changed since the first session. This
rating should be based on your perception of how nuch each problem
bothered your patient then and how rr.uch it bothers hira now." Thus
for each of his Ps a T rated 3 Outconie #2 scores (see Appendix 6).
O-itcome Measure #3 - n'odified PCL global improvenent n-^easure
.
This 60 item scale (with a score of 1 to 4 for each iten) has been
described under the Mooney Problem Check List measure. Outcome
Score ir3 was operationally defined as the difference between each
P's pre- therapy score (v/hich had a possible range of 60 to 240)
and the P's post-therapy score on those sa.me items. Thus the
possible range of Outcome #3 difference scores was 0 to 180 for each
P (see Append j.CGS 2 and 5).
Outcome Measure ir4 - average patient-therapist perceived
improvement . This measure v/as designed to reduce the psychometric
complexity of this study and was used for those hypotheses v/here
more specialized outcome m.easures were not necessary or appropriate.
For each P-T dyad 3 Average Outcome #4 scores were com.puted, one
for each of the 3 target sinrpptom.s. This was done by taking the
mean of the P's OjtcoMe i^l rating ar.d the T's Outco:.'e ^2 rating
for each of those target symptoms.
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Experimental Procedure
Questionnaires v/ere administered to each P and his T at 3
points before, during, and after therapy, m order to m.ost sir.ply
clarify this data collection, a su^aary description of the scales
in order of their administration at each point in therapy is provided
be3.ov; in tabular form.
Pre-Therapv Question
Patient Data (see Appendix 2)
Self-Relianco Scale (one score,
range 0-15)
Therapist Directiveness Scale
(one score, range = 0-15)
Modified riooney PCL (one score,
range 0-480)
Targo-t Coiv.plaint Rating Scales
(3 descriptions of target
• symptoiis
)
Distress Level Scales (3 scores,
range = 1-10 for each)
Prog- :o3tic Expectancy Scales
(3 scores, range - 0-15
for each)
nairec
Therapist Data (see Appendix 1)
Demographic Data Questions
Self-Reliance Scale (v;ith
instructions to be filled
out for an "ideal therapy
patient", (one score,
range
Therapist Directiveness Scale
(one score, range = 0-15)
Global Distress Level Scale
(one score, range = 1-10)
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Post-First Session Ques tionnai res
Patient Data (see Appendix 3)
Modified Hooney PCL (one score,
range = 0-240)
Target Complaint Rating Scales
(3 descriptions of target
symptorr.s
)
Distress Level Scales (3 scores,
range = 1-10 for each)
Prognostic Expectancy Scajes (3
scores, rer.ge = 0-15 for
0£iCh)
Therapist Data (see Appendix 4)
Distress Level Scales (3 scores';
range 0-10 for each)
Prognostic Expectancy Scales (3
scores, range = 0-15 for each)
Global Distress Level Scale (one
score, range = 0-10)
Supplei.ientary Notes on the
Therapist's Rating Scales
(standardized instructions
for the therapists on rating
procedures
)
Post-Therapy Questionna: res
Patioiit Data (see Appendix 5) Therapist Data (see Apne':dix 6)
Self-R2].iarce Scale (one score, Distress Level Scales (3 scores.
range =- 0-15) range = 0-10 for each)
Therapist Directiveness Scale Outcome Measures #2 (3 scores.
(one score, range 0-15) range = 0-15 for each)
Modified Mooney PCL (one score, Global Distress Level Scale
range = 0-240) (one score, range = 0-10)
Distress Level Scales (3 scores,
range = 0-10 for each)
Outcome Measures irl (? scores,
range = 0-15 for each)
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Procedural Channes. Thus from each patient and therapist. 5 types
of ratings were obtained that wore reported in this study: a Self-
Reliance rating; a Therapist-Directiveness rating; a Distress Level
rating for each of the 3 target syraptoK^s ; 'a Prognostic Expectancy
rating for each of the 3 target syrr.ptons; and a Perceived a.tcor.e
rating for each of the 3 target symptoms. Patient ratings on the
Mooney Problera Check List which were proposed as a global Outcome
Measure #3, are presented in Table 1 but were not included in the
analyses in this study. The decision to use an average of the
Patient-Perceived Outcome #1 and Therapist Perceived Outcorae #2
(the averaged outcome to be labeled Outcome -;;^4) alone without
including the Mooney global Outcome #3 rating, was made after
inspection of the data for several reasons. For one reason, the
global ratings, after they had been transformed into a 1 to 15 scale
that v/as congruent with outcom.e m.easures #1 and #2, showed an
insignificajit relationship (r = +.110) to the other 2 outcom.e
measures. This is understandable in that Outcome Measures
-^.^l and #2
rate only the 3 specific target symptoms that the patient wishes to
concentrate on in therapy, v/hile the global score provides a
different type of rating of a more pervasive, generalized type of
personality change. Since expectations regarding this generalized
personality change v;ere not rated in this study, its inclusion was
felt to only confound the analyses. Secondly, to try to combine
each P's single global outcome measure with the 3 specific target
symptom outcome measures that v;ere obtained for eacli P-T dyad was
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also contraindicater] h'=^cr^(^<^e^ m.-^ ^ , ^^ej t).caus th.s v/oulcj have forced a single mean
outcome scor^^ -f^or o^r-ii ^i,r-.^ ^ •r- or
_.ch dy.d, makxng a co..p.rl..on v.-ith the 3 oxpectaMcn
scores n.anlngless. vr.i,e the global c.tco,„e He«ure= « „ere
not included Ir. the staMstical a,.aly=es to be presented, It is of
'
interest to report (.ee Tables 2a and 2b) that there was a
significant change (P = 8.40, df = 1/86, p<.C05) for the better
during Short-ten,, therapy i„ the level of patients' felt difficulties
in the 60 problen areas listed on the Kodified Hooney Problem, check
L-ist,
The second alteration of this study- s originally proposed
statistical procedure was also decided on upon after inspection of
the data. It was originally proposed in the analyses of the
relationships between P and T Expectancy scores and resultant
a,tcon-.e scores to use for each P-T dyad one expectation score
(averaging the 3 target symptom expectations) for the patient,
one expec cation score for the therapist and one combined outcome
score for P-T dyad. However, it was discovered that to average a
P's or T's 3 expectation scores, which rated 3 quite distinct
problems, would produce a meaningless single average expectation
score. Similarly to average a P's or T's 3 outcome ratings on the
3 target symptoms proved equally meaningless. One alternative
method of analysis v;as to do 3 separate analyses for Patient and
Therapist Expectabion and Outcome scores for Symptom in, S-.^.ptom
#2, and Si-m.ptom ^3. Hov/ever, since the questionnaire instructions,
which asked each patient to describe the 3 most troublesom.e
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problerr^s he v.'ould like to work on in therapy, made no requirements
that these target problems be listed in any order (such as bv
severitv or by level of expectation for success) there is no validitv
in grouping all S^^or^pton #l's together in contrast to SyK.ptoi- #2's
or Syi:pto.-i v^S's. In fact, as Tables 3a and 3b indicate, there are
no significant differences (F = 0.459, df ^. 2/129, p = NS) between
the outcome scores for Sioriptons in, #2, aiid #3. By inspection it
is also clear hhat patients' felt level of distress did not
differentiate symptoms #1, #2, or #3. Thus th,e alternative of using
3 separate ajialyses was rejected and it was decided to pool the 3
syn\ptorr.s for each of the 44 patients and 44 therapists to yield,
a sample of 132 scores. Thus v/ith this corrected procedure, one
piece of data would consist of the P's expectancy rating, his T's
expectancy rating, and the average of both of their outcome
ratings on one target problem. Such a statistical approach violates
the asston.ption of independence for the analysis of variance, but
is pre'ferable, both from a statistica]. and heuristic point of
view, to the alternative m.odels. It must be stressed that the
results obtained from such analyses are slightly bias.
Hov\/ever, such results do provide a conservative but reasonaJble
description of the clinical behavior imder examination.
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RESULTS
Prognostic Expectations and Qatcorgg
Table 1 presents the ir.eans and scandard deviations of Patient
and Therapist Prognostic Expectancy end Oatcome ratings. These
ratings are divided, for si~'plicity, into their totals for each of
the 6 therapists. The means and standard deviations for the total
pooled sainple are also presented. Inspecting the total- sample means
v/ith a t test for critical differences betv/een means shov/s that
mean Patient Expectancy (x - 30.53) is significantly (t = 1.26>crit,
diff, ^ .49, p<.001) higher than mean Therapist Expectancy (x '= 9.27)
confirming Exploratory Hypothesis 1 (Kays, 1953). The Pearson-Product
Mom.ent correlation of Patient and Therapist Expectations shov/ed
no significant (r = +.146) agreement betv/een the post-first session
expectations of P-T dyads. Hov;ever, at the. end of therapy when these
F-T dyads again rated the target synptoins for Outcome -rl and ^2
scores, they did shov/ a sigiiificant agreemerit (r = +.462, p<.05).
Examining the sample m.eans further, it is also of note that mean
Patient Expectancy (x - 10,53) is significantly higher (pC.05)
than mean Patient Outcom.e (x = 9.80) v;hile niean Therapist Expectancy
(x - 9.27) is not significantly different from m.ean Therapist Outcome
(ST = 9.62). In view of the similaricy of the means for Average Patient-
Therapist Expectancy (x - 9,90) and Average Patient-Therapist Ci.'.tccme
(x = 9.71) it is suggested that v/ithin a P-T dyad there is a trend over
therapy for both mem.bers ' outcome ratings to converge tov/ard the mean of
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their original expectancy ratings.
Hypothesis 1 predicted that both level of Patient Expectancy
and Ti-ierapist Expectancy are significantly related to the level of
outcone, with Therapist Expectancy being a significantly stronger
prediction of outcome than Patient Expectancy. Table 4a lists the
Pearson Product-Moment correlation coefficients which confirm this
hypothesis by reporting significant relationships between both
Patient Expectancy and outcome (r = +.494, p< ,05) , and Therapist
Expectancy and outcome (r rr +.406, p<.05). As previously suggested,
another predictor of outcome was Average Patient-Therapist
Expectancy (r ^. +.521, p<.05). However a test for significant
differences (see Table 4b) shows there to be no significant
difference between these 3 ratings of prognostic expectancy in their
ability to predict outcome. It is also noted that Table 4a contains
correlations between Patient and Therapist Expectancy vi/ith Patient
Perceived OutcoT-.e #1 and Therapist Perceived Ovitcome #2. These v/ere
included as a check on the validity of the choice of Average Patient-
Therapist Outcome #4 as the basic outcome measure for this study.
Tests for significant differences between these dependent
correlations (see Table 4c) revealed that the correlations of Outcome
T^4 with Patient Expectancy and Therapist Expectancy did not differ
significantly from, similar correlations using Oi-itcome ffl or Outcom.e
#2 scores. This rxiles out the possibilJ.ty of either Outcome #1 or
Outcome #2 creating a strong bias effect on Outcome #4.
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To obtain a more thorough test of hypothesis 1, a 4 x 4
analysis of variance (Myers, 1966) was calculated to conpare Outcome -
#4 scores over interacting levels of Patient and Therapist Prognostic
Expectancy. Patient and Therapist Prognostic Expectancy scores
were each rank-ordered and, as necessitated by the distribution of
scores, v/ere divided in 4 groups each (Low Expectancy, Mediura-Low
•Expectancy, T-fedium-High Expectancy, and High Expectancy) rather than
the 3 levels (Low, Medium, High) that were originally planned. The
analysis of variance, presented in Table 5a, once agaj.n confirms
Hypothesis 1 by yielding a highly significant Patient Effect (F =. 17.26,
df = 3/115, p<.001) and a significant Therapist Effect (F = 8,40,
df = 3/llG, p<.001). It is important to note the insignificant
Patient x Therapist Interaction Effect (F= 0.94, df = 9/116, p rr ms)
which increased the validity of the Patient and Therapist Main
Effects. This assiuT^ption is verified by inspection of the group means
(see Table 5b) v/hich clearly reflect linear relationships between
both Patient Prognostic Expectancy with Outcome and Therapist
Prognostic Expectancy wibh Outcome. Duncan's Multiple Range Test
(Bruning and Kintz, 1968) further substantiates this linearity by
indicating that the Patient Main Effect vvfas due to significant
(p<.001) differences betv/een all 4 group means (see Table 6a).
Similarly Duncan's Multiple Range Test substantiates the linearity of
the Therapist Main Effect by showing significant (p<.05) differences
betv.'oen all 4 group raeans (see Tabl.e 6b),
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Hypothesir^ 2a predicted that patients with medium levels of
Prognostic Expectations v;ould have significantly higher outcome
scores than patients with either lov; or high levels of Prognostic
Expectations, The Medium>-Lov; and Medium-High Patient Expectancy groups
(see Table 5b) v/ere combined to form a Medium Patient Expectancy
group to test this hypothesis. The analysis of variance (Table 7a)
on these 3 groups yielded a significant Betv/een Groups Effect
(F ^. 6.93, df = 2/129, p<.005). Although the 3 levels of Patient
Expectancy were found to differ, an inspection pf the group means
(see Table 7b) indicotes that they do not vary in the predicted
curvilinear fashion, but rather in a linear fashion, Duncan's
Multiple Range Test confinaed the positive linear nature of the
relationship between Patient Exi^ectancy and outcome by showing that
all 3 group means differed significantly (p<.001) from each other
(see Table 7c)
,
Hypothesis 2b proposed a more detailed look within the medium
level o'f Patient Prognostic Expectancy to inspect hov/ the outcom^e
might be effected over the interacting low, medium, and high levels
of Therapist Prognostic Expectancy. In this inspection the mediam
level of Therapist Expectancy v;as predicted to be significantly higher.
However, the absence of a significant Patient x Therapist Interaction
Effect (F = 0.96, df = 9/116, p ^- MS) in the overall analysis of
variance (see Table 5a) indicated that the predicted curvilinear
relationshio v;as not present. An inspection of the 3 group means
(see Table 8a) suggests that once again a linear relationship exists.
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Duncan's Multiple Range Test confirned this by designating significant
mean differences between all of the group means (see Table 8b).
Patient-Therapist Conqnaence
of Prognostic Expectations end Outcorr.e
Hypothesis 3 predicted a significant difference in outconie
betv;een those P-T dyads that gave highly congruent prognostic
expectations for the patients ' target sx^mptoms and those dyads that
shQwed low agreement in their prognostic expectancies. Since each
P and his T gave prognostic expectancy ratings on 3 target problems,
each dyad contributed 3 congruence scores (congruence being
operationally defined as the difference betv;een T and P ratings)
to the data pool. These 132 congruence scores v;ere rank-ordered
and divided into 2 nearly equal groups. The high congruence
group had T-P expectancy difference scores of (+0,1,2) v.'hile the
low congruence group had difference scores of (+ 3,4,5,6,7,3).
Table 9a presents the analysis of variance comparing high and low
congruent dyads and showed that a significant difference was not
present (F - 0.027, df - 1/130, P = NS). Inspecting the outcome
means for these 2 groups in Table 9b shows them to be almost
identical. On inspection of the data a clinical inference was
made that those P-T dyads which started therapy in close
expectational
agreement about what outcomes they would reach in therapy
would
logically be the dyads most likely to fulfil] those expectations.
Therefore a second set of analyses was done with these high
and low
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expectancy cor>gruence groups to correlate their average pretherapy
expectations v.ith their final outcome #4 scores. As might be
expected, High Expectancy Congruence dyads evidenced a Pearson
Product-Moment correlation of r . +.615 between their prognostic
expectancies and resultant outcome, while Low Expectancy Congruence
dyads evidenced a correlation of r = +.318. A test for difference
between dependent correlations signified the High Congruence dyads
as significantly (z = 3.15, p<.05) better predictors of outcome than
Low Congruence dyads.
Role Expectatio.ns and Outcome
Hypothesis 4 predicted a significant positive relationship
betv/een the level of a P's Self-Reliance score and his therapeutic
outcome score. It should be noted that the Ps ' scores on the Self-
Reliance scale wore skewed toward the high level of self-reliance
and were all bunched between the scores of 7 and 12 (x = 9.4).
Since each P only had 1 Self -Reliance score (in contrast to his 3
target symptom expectancy and ouccome scores) it was proposed that 3
separate analyses be done correlating the P's Self-Reliance score
with each of his 3 target symptom Outcome #4 scores. An additional
correlation v;hich pooled all the Outcome i'4 scores for all 3 sym.ptoms
v;as also calculated. Table 10a presents those correlation coefficients
and shov/s that the predicted positive linear relationship was not
confirmed. Rather the data for all s^-mptoms consistently evidence
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low negative correlations. Table 10b designates that none of these
correlations differ significantly from zero which signifies the lack
of any r-lalionship between Patient Self-Reliance scores and Outcome
#4 scores. Similarly it was found that Ps ' Therapist-Directivoness
Scores also correlated insignificantly (r r- +.154) with outcome.
PQbj.ent-Therapist Congnj.ence
of Role Expectations and Outcome
Hypothesis 5 predicted a significant relationship between the
level of Patient-Therapist Congruence of their Patient Self-Reliance
scores with respective therapevitic Cijtcoine #4 scores. To test this
hypothesis T-P Self-Reliance congruence scores (operationally
defj.ned as the difference between the T's ideal Patient Self-Reliance
score and his P's Self-Reliance score) v/ere rank ordered emd divided
into the 3 best fitting, nearly equal groups—High Congruence (T-P
difference range of 0,1,2,3), Medium Congruence (T-P difference
range of 4,5) and Low Congruence (T-P difference range of 6,7,8,9).
Due to the fact that there v/as va.rtually no variability between the
6 Ts' ideal patient self-reliance ratings (Ts' scores ranged from
13 to 15, v/ith all Ts preferring high levels of Patient Self-Reliance),
there v;as onlv one instance of a P rating himself higher than his
T's ideal. Thus what the Therapist-Patient Congruence scores mean
in most instances is nothing more than the level of the Ps
'
perceived Self-Reliance score. Table 11a presents the analysis of
variance which shov/s a significant difference (F 5.00, df = 2/129,
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p<.01) in oubcone scores between the 3 levels of Patient-Therapist
Congrvience of Self-Reliance. Inspection of the raeansCsee Table lib)
of these 3 groups indicates that the predicted positive linear
relation between Self-Reliance Congruence and Outcome was not supported
since medium level of congruence showed liigher outcome scores than
high congruence, v/hich suggests a curvilinear relationship. Duncan's
Multiple Range Test (see Table 11c) verifies this cur^/ilinoarity by
showing significant differences (p<.001) between all 3 r.eans.
.
Similarly, Hypothesis 6 predicted a positive linear relationship
between the level of Patient-Therapist Congruence of Therapist-
Directiveness scores with their respective therapeutic outcome scores.
Once again Patient-Therapist Congrxience of Therapist-Directiveness
scores was operationally defined as the difference between the T'»s
score and his P«s score on the Therapist-Directiveness scale (D scale).
In this instance, Ts ' D Scale ratings showed sufficient variance
(range of 5-12) to permit a meaningful analysis of P-T congruence.
The congruence scores were rank ordered and on the basis of the
scatter plot v/ere divided into the most meaningful comparison groups--
High Congruent (P-T difference scores of +_ 0,1,2) a^nd Low Congrvient
(P-T difference scores of + 3,4,5,6,7,8), The analysis of variance
(see Table l?a) betv;een these tv;o groups yielded a significant
Between Groups Effect (F = 16.34, df = 1/130, p<.001). Inspection
of the m.eans (see Tciblo 12b) supported the predicted positive
linear relationship between level of Congruence of Therapist
Directiveness scores and outco;ne. Duncan's Multiple Range Test (see
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Table 12c) verified Hypothesis 6 by designating th^t all the neans
differed significantly (p<.001) from each other in a positive linear
fashion.
A Comparison of Patients' Distress Leve
1
v;ith Expectancy and O.itcone Scores
A Distress Level score was obtained after the firsb therapy
session from each P and his T for each of the 3 target symptoms,
which asked for their ratings of hov; much that symptom v/as bothering
the patient at that time. For each target symptom the P and his T's
average rating of Patient Distress Level were calculated. A
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation com.pared Average Distress Level
scores for each target symptom v/ith the Average Patient-Therapist
Expectaiicy score for that symptom (see Table 13a). Distress Level
and Expectancy Level were found to relate in a positive fashion
(r = +.506, p<.001). A second Pearson Product-Moment correlation
was computed betv/een Average Distress Level scores and resultant Outcome
tM scores. This relationship was found to be of a highly significant
positive nature (r ^. +.811, p<.001) which confirmed exploratory
hypothesis 2. In fact, Average Distress Level was found to be a
better predictive measure of Outcome #4 than any other scale reported
in this study. To exaraino these relationships further, th.e Average
Distress Level scores were rank-ordered and divided into 2 nearly
equal groups. Low Distress scores ranged from 0 to 7 and High
Distress scores ranged from 7,5 to 10, Table 13b presents a
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comparison between High and Lev; Distress groups for their mean
Expectancy levels. Duncan's Multiple Range Test (see Table 13c)
designated that the mean Expectancy of the Low Distress group
(x = 7,]1) was significantly (p<.001) lower than the mean Expectancy
(x - 13.62) for the Vligh Di.s tress Group. Similarly the mean Ou.tcome
#4 scores for the High and Low Distress Groups v;ere calculated and
are presented in Table 3 3b, Duncan's Multiple Range Test (see
Table 13d) indicated that the Low Distress Group's mean Outcome #4
scof'c (x - 6.75) was significantly (p<,001) different from the
High Distress Group's m.ecui Outcome #4 score (x = 13.61). These
findings indicate a clearly significant positive linear relationship
between how high a P and his T rate the Patient's Distress Level
on a particular target symptom and how high they rate their
Expectancy for improvement of that sym.ptom^ and also hov/ high they
will finally rate that symptom as improved after therapy.
I
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Table 4a
Pearaon Product
-Moment Correlations Br-tween
Patient and Therapist Prognostic ExpecLancy
Scores and Oatcome S ores
Cora'nined OuLcou'.e
Patient Expectorcy + .494*
Therapist Expectancy + .406*
Average Patient-
Therapist Expectancy + .521*
Patient Ojtcorr.e
#1
.53:
+ .303*
Therapist
Outcome ^12
+ .308*
+ .401*
^'5ignificant at .05
Table 4b
Tests for Significant Differences Betv;een
Different Dependent Correlations of Prognostic
Expectancy with Oatcorae #4
PaLient Expectancy (.4?4) vs. Therapist (.40G) 132 0.90 NS
Expec tancy
Patient .':>:pectdir.cy (.494) vs. Average (.521 ) 132 0.25 MS
Patient-
Therapis t
Expectancy
Therapist Expectancy (.406) vs.Average (.521) 132 1.16 NS
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Table 5a
4x4 Analysis of Variance Using the Method of
Unv/eighted Means to Compare Outcome ri4 Scores
^etween Levels of Patient and Therapist Prognostic
Expectancy Scores
Source df SS MS P P
Patient Expectancy 3 25.87 8.53 17.26 .001
Therapist Expectancy 3 12.60
'
4.20 8.40 .001
Patient & Therapist
Interaction 9 4.22 .47 0.94
,
NS
VJithin Groups 116 57.45
.50,
Table 5b
Means and Standard Deviations of Outcome #4
Scores Between Levels of Patient and Therapist
Prognostic Expectancy
Expectancy
Levels
Low
Therapist
Mediuin-Lov/
Therapist
Meditur-High
Therapist
High
Therapist
Total
Lov/ Patient
Mean
S.D,
n
6.72
1.77
9
7.19
1 . 83
8
9.44
2.35
8
9.50
1.79
6
8.08
2.12
31
MediuT-Lov; Pa
Mean.
S.D.
n
tient
7.09
2.14
11
9.14
2.89
7
^, :>b
2.25
11
10.50
2.26-
6
8.80
2.58
35
Mediun-High Patient
Mean 8.95
S.D. 2.44
n 11
10.70
1.60
5
11.36
2.42
11
11.10
1.47
. 10
10.49
2,27
32
High Patient
Mean
S.D.
n
11.25
2.04
6
10.92
1.-85
G
12,11
2.60
11.63
1.25
o
11.55
J .99
29
Total
t-;ean
S.D.
n
8.23
2.62
37
9.25
2.55
26
10.58
1.93
39
10. '"0
1.75
.30 •32
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Table 7a
Analysis of Variance Using the Method of Unv/eightcd
Means to Conpare Outcorie tM Scores Betv/een
3 Levels of Patient Progncotic Expectancy
Source df SS F P
Betv/een Groups 2 3.13 1 .04 6.93 .005
VJithin Groups 129 19.36 .15
Table 7b
Means and Standard Deviations of Outcome #4
Scores Betv/een 3 Levels of Patient Prognostic Expectancy
Patient Prognostic
Ex^^ectancy Level Low Mediuri High
Mean 8.08 9.67 11.55
S.D. 2.26 2.52 1.95
n 31 72 29
Table 7c
•
Duncan's Multiple Range St for nearly Equal
n's Con^.paring Outco.^^e m Means Between 3
Levels of Patient Prognos t i c Expec tancy
Patient Prognostic (1) (2) (3) U)
Expectancy Level " ' Low Med . Hi.gh Shortest
Means 8.08 9.6"/ 11.55 Significant
Rap.gec
1.59* 2.47* R2 .301
.88* R3 .312
P. Low 8.08
P. Med 9.67
P. High 11.55
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Table 11a
Analysis of Variatice Using Metbod of
Unv;eighted Heans Coiuparing Outcome iM Scores
Between 3 Levels of Patient-Therapist Congruence
of Self-F'veliance Scores
sv df S3 MS F P
Betv/ocn Groups 2 .90 .45 5.00 .01
V/ithin Groups 129 11.58 .09
Table lib
Means and Standard Deviations of
Outcorae #4 Scores Betv/een 3 Levels of
Patient-Therapist Congruence of Self-Reliance Scores
High Congruence I-;cdiur,) Congruence Lev; Coi.g;
Mean 8.92 10.22 9.85
S.D. 2.42 2.63 3.08
n 42 57 33
Table 11c
Duncan's Multiple Range Test for Nearly Equal n's
Comparing Outcome #4 Means Betv/een 3 Levels of
Patient-Therapist Congruence of Self-Reliance Scores
Level of P-T
Congruence
Means
(1)
High
8.92
(2)
Lov/
9.85
(3)
Mediuia
10.22
(4)
Shortest
Significant
Ranges
High 8.92 ,93* 1.30 » Rl = .095
Lov; 9.85 .37
* R2 = .098
Medium 10.22
* • <.0C1
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Table 12a
Analysis of Variance Comparing Outcome #4
Scores Between 2 Levels of Patient-Therapist
Congruence of Therapist-Dirrctiveness Scores
Source df S5 F P
Total 131 897.12
Between Groups 1 ICO. 19 100.19 16.34 .001
Within Groups 130 796.93 5.13
Table 12b
Meai^s and Standard Deviations of
Outcone #4 Scores Betv/eon 2 Levels
of Patient-Therapist Congruence of
Therapist-Directiveness Scores
Low Congrijence High Congruence
Mean 8.85 10.59
S.D. 2.60 2.34
n . , 66 66
Table 12c
Duncan's Multiple Range Test for Nearly
Equal n's Comparing Outcorae #4 Means
Between 2 Levels of Patient-Therapist
Congruence of Therapist-Directiveness Scores
Level of P-T (D ^2)
Congruence Low Hign
Means 8.85 10.59
(3)
Shortest
Signif ica'-'t
Ranges
Lov; CO 5 / - Rl - I.-Iq
High 10.59
*p<.C01
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Table 13a
Pearson Product-Moraer.t Correlation Coefficients
Betv/een Average Patient-Therapist Distress Level
with Average Patient-Therapist .Expectancy and
v/ith CX'.tcon-.e rr4
Aver^ige P-T DistrOSS Level
Average P-T Expectancy
Outcone #4
r = + . 506
r = + .811
p<.001
p<.001
Table 13b
Means and Standard Deviations
For Average Patient-Therapj.st Expectancy Levels
and Cutcor.ie ^^4 Levels Between High and Low Distress Groups
Av. P-T Expecta!"'cy Outcone #4
"ean S.D. n I'ean S.D. M
Lovf Distress 7.11 7.93 75 6.75 2.31 75
High Distress 13. G2 2.72 57 13.61 3.14 57
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Table 13c
Duncan's Multiple Range Test for Nearly
Equal n's Corrpsring Average Patient-Therapist
Expecting Means Betv;eeri righ and Low
Distress Groups '
(1) (2) (2)
Low Distress High Distress Shortest Significant
Mefins Ranges
Low Distress 7.11 5.51* Ri 1.31
High Distress 13.62
*p<.001
Table 13d
Duncan's Multiple Range '
Equal n's' Comparing
Means Betv/een High and Lo
rest for Nearly
Outcorae Tr4
Distress Croups
(1)
Lov; Distress
t-^ecLns 6,75
(2) (3)
High Distress Shortest
Significa::t
13.''] Ranges
Low Distress 6.75 6.86* R^ - 1.33
High Distress
*p<.001
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to ir.vestigate ho;/ the prognostic
and role expectations held by both a patient and his therapist related
to the outcorr.e of their therapy. Past research reported contradictory
findings on these topics. M-ach of this discrepancy, it v;as
hypothesized, was due to the different experimental designs these
studies used, the heterogeneous patient and therapist samples studied,
and the various experim.ental Treasures administered. This 'study atte.-npted
to integrate some of these findings by improving on the
statistical design, using more homogeneous and reliable patient
and therapist saKiples, and by employing more sophisticated m.easures
of expectations and outcoir.e.
Prognostic Expectations and Outcom.e
The results of this study provide a description of the
prognostic expectations that patients and their therapists hold
about s'hort-term therapy in a college mental health service. These
results indicate that college patients initially enter therapy
with significantly higher expectations for svirptom reduction
than those held by tVieir therapists. These patient- therapist dyads
started out v.dth no significant level of agreem.ent in their initial
prognostic expectancies cor.cerning the irriprovement of the patient's
three target ccm>plaints. However, by the end of therapy (on the average
about 5 sessions later) the outcome ratings of these 3 s\'niptoms did shov/
75
significant level of patient- therapist agreement. The findings of
this study indicate that while patients' final outcome ratings
were lower than their initial expectancy ratings, the therapists'
outcome ratings were higher than their initial expectancy ratings,
which resulted in closer agreement of patients and their therapists
on outcome ratings. This process of patient-therapist convergence
adds support to those studies which claim that convergence is an
essential ingredient of the therapeutic process (Gliedman et. al.,
1957; Appel, 19G0,' Lennard and Bernstein, 1960; Pepinsky and Karst
1964; and Welkowitz et. al., 1957).
The results of this study also indicate that level of outcome
is significantly related to both level of patient expectancy and
level of therapist expectancy. This agrees with the early
expectational research in the area of social learning theory
(Rotter, 1954; Kelly, 1955; Allnort, 1955), Looking more closely
at patieiit and therapist expectati.ons as predictors of outcome,
'it v;as found that patient expectations v/ere slightly better
predictors t'nan therapist expectations, }Iov/ever, a slightly bette
predictor than both of these v;as found to be the average patient-
therapist expectation scores. But this may have been due to the
fact that the outcome scores vised here v;ere also average scores of
patient-*-herapist outcome ratings. Nevertheless, while all three
expectational predictors related significantly to outcome, none
of them was a significantly more powerful predictor than any of th
others. These findings are in accord v/ith reports that have
76.
concluded that the anounb of therapeutic improvement is significa:.tly
infliienced by the tV^erapisfs expectations (Frank, 1959; PhiUips
and Johncon, 1954; and Small, 1971). They are also consistent
with the coP.clusions reached in the extensive psychotherapy review
by Luborsky et. al. (1971) which concluded that patient predictors
are more cor.uaonly found to relate to outcome than therapist predictors,
but a combination of the expectancies of both offers an even
superior predictor. One study by Goldstein (1960a) found opposing
results, that therapists' expectations had a more powerful influence
on ouLcome than did either patients' or average patient-therapists'
expectations. A plausible explanation for the superiority of
therapists' predictions in Goldstein's study v/as that he used
standard expectational statements v.'h3.ch his therapists and patients
rated by the Q-sort technique^ which therapists may have becom.e
skilled at rating after a few patients. The present study on the
other hand, used patients' own descriptions of their problems for
the expectational m.easures, v/hich might have given them a predictive
edge over the therapist v.'ho v/as only briefly acquainted with these
problems during the first session.
The central focus of this study v/as on the specific nature of
this relationship betv/een prognostic expectations and resultant
outcome. This study found there to be a highly significant positive
linear relation betv/een outcome and both patient and therapist
expectations. This confirms the results of Li.pkin (1954), Friedman
(1963), and Uhlenhuth and Duncan (1968), However, the findings
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of such a linear relationship are descrepant with those of Chance
(1960) and Goldstein and Shipman (1961) who reporte^d finding a
curvilinear relationship. Other studies also in opposition to
this finding of linearity include those by Brady et, al. (1960) and
Goldstein (1959 and 1960a) which reported the absence of any
significant relationship betv/een patient expectations and outcome.
As suggested earlier, rauch of the disagreement between the results
of these studies and the present one may be a function of the
various designs used. SoT^e of the more crucial differences between
these studies and the present one include their testing of
predorainantly lov/er socio-economic class, city hospital patients
with wide variations in presenting symptoraotology . These studies
also used medical student therapists. Th.e statistical designs varie
between studies, hut such questionable measures v/ere used as
single score global expectancy ratings, 0-sort expectancy ratings,
therapists' global outcoio.e ratings and duration of therapy outcome
ratings. The m.ajor study by Goldstein and Shipinan (1961)^ v.'hich
produced the only clear-cut cuantative data supporting a curvilinea
relationship between patient prognostic expectancy and outcomq j
refers to the difference of measures taken on patients before and
after only ore session of ther.apy. In response to these studies
the present study was more tight].y designed, testing only college
students v/ith relatively homogeneous s^^'mptomotolo'-jy v/ho ranged over
all sccio-econcmic classes. Therapists v/ere all highly experienced
Furthermore, this study collected data at crucial process po.ints
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before, during, and after therapy. Expectation and outcorae ratings
were based on patients' specifically relevant target complaints.
Thus it is cor.ceivable that under different circumstances, such as
those tested in some of these studies just discussed, patient
prognostic expectar.cy may show different relationships to outcome.
Under the conditions of this study which are similar to those
investigated by Friedman (1963) and Uhlenhuth and Duncan (1968),
patient prognostic expectancies v/ere found to offer direct prediction
in a positive linear fashion, of resultant outcome scores.
Another area this study examined was how levels of patient-
therapist congruence of prognostic expectations related to outcome.
A close look v/as paid to those patients v/i th medium expectations
to see if better outcomes would result if they had therapists
who also had medium (congruent) expectations in contrast to having
a therapist with high or low (incongruent) expectations. The
results revealed no such interaction effect, but once again
reflected the strong linear relationships betv/een outcome and both
patient and therapist expectations. Thus it v/as found that medium
expectation patients with medium expectation therapists have
higher outcome scores than those medium expectation patients v/ith
low expectation therapists, but not as hi.gh outcome scores as
medium expectation patients with high expectation therapists indicati
that expecLational congruence was not a significant factor in outcome
Similar results were obtained when this analysis v/as extended to
patient-therapist dyads of all levels. V/hat this suggests is that
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the most therapeutically promising expectations to get from either
a patient or his therapist are not those of medium level, nor those
that are congruent. ' Rather the best expectations for a patient or
his therapist v;ere found to be the high ones - the higher the better.
Those with low prognostic expectations v;ere found to have little or
no success with short-term psychotherapy..
Although patient-therapist congruence of prognostic expectations
were not found to relate to outcome, there v/as some value in these
ratings. Ma-^.ely, high congruence dyads were very accurate predictors
of their resultant outcome, and were significantly better predictors
than those lov; congruence dyads. What this tells us is that those
patient-therapist dyads that agreed at the start of therapy on
v;hat v/ould happen (for better or for v/orse) usually found out at
the end that they were right.
Role Expectations and Outcome
The secondary focus of this study was to examine how patients'
role expectations, by themselves and in congruence with their
therapists' role expectations, related to therapeutic outcome.
The results indicate that by themselves, neither patients' therapist-
dlrectiveness scores nor patients' self-reliance scores v/ere
significantly related to success in therapy. The lone study on
therapist-directiveness scores by Begley and Lieborman (1970), who
reforip.ulated the scale for patient use, si.milarl.y found no
sj.gnificant relatiori to outcor.e mea5;ures. Turning to the li.terature
on the self-reliance scale, which v;as of more interest to this
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study, only Apfelbavim (1958) found a lack of results similar to the
present study. Significant relations bebween self-reliance scores
and outcome v;ere reported by Szasz and Hollander (1956), Heine and
Trosraen (1960), Overall and Aronson (1960), and Clemes and D'Andrea
(1955). It should be noted that these studies used a different
fonxi of administration of the scale than v/as used in this study,
obtaining only 3 scores rather than 15. But perhaps a more important
reason for the descrepancy betv/een the results of these studies
and the present one is found in the applicability of the items
of this self-reliance scale to college students. This scale v/as
devised to test lower educational and socio-economic class hospital
patients v;hich v/as the sample dealt v;ith in those studies reporting
significant findings.
In reporting their significant findings Clero.es and D'Andrea
(1965) also reported the finding that a patient's educational level
v;as directly related to his level of self-reliance. They also
found that inpatients had lov;er self-reliance expectations than
outpatients. The present study dealt with a highly educated level
of college outpatients and found, as Clemes and D'Andrea (196^)
did, that college patients' scores tended to cluster at the high
levels of the self-reliance continuuim. This lack of a more
sufficient range of self~relier.ce scores may have accounted for
this study's insignificant findings. A second criticism to be
voiced is in regards to the composition of the self-reliance scale
itself. The iter.s were formulated for lower educational
populations
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and are poorly suited for college stude.nts. Most items are written
in an overly simplistic language and are highly medical in
orientation, which might have made the-e items appear inappropriate
or condescending to some college students (almost all of v;hom had
been acquainted with therapy in psychology courses). It is
recommended that a more sophisticated scale be used to measure
self-reliant expectations in future studies with college-level
outpatients.
Further complications were encountered in testing the hypothesis
that level of patient-therapist congruence of self-reliance
expectations would relate in a positive linear manner to outcom.e.
Such findings had been attested to by the voluminous research
indicating that patient-therapist value and personality congruence
related to outcome (see sumn-.aries by Kessel and McBreaty, 1967
and Schillinger, 1970). This study failed to find such a positive
linear relationship. Hoivever, it appears that this was a function of
the low levf;?l of variance in the patients'' self-reliance scores and
also of obtaining practically no variance at all in the therapists'
ratings of their "ideal patient". This similarity iuiiong thera[3ists
in their role expecLations for their ideal patient (all therapists
expected him to be highly self-reliant) supports Heine and
Trosman's (1960) assiraption that therapists have homogeneous
expectations for patients, Hov;ever, any generalization should be
ccution-sd in that the therapists of the mental health ser^/ice used
in this study are probably not representative of all therapists, and
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are perhaps iinusuall>y homogenGous with respecL lo their specialized
niechod of- treating college students. Since varicvnce is especially
cruciol to difference ratings such as congruence, the validity of
these findings is questionable,
W.vth this c-:u)tion in mind, what the self-reliance ratings did
show v;as that patient-therapist congnience of self-reliance did
relate to outcorae in a significantly positive curvilinear fashion.
Although such a finding is statistically suspect, it does have a
good deal of confirmation in the literature. Cook's (1966) study of
short-term therapy similarly reported that mediuim levels of patient-
therapist value similarity resulted in the most positive change.
Further support is found in reports by Strupp and Bergin (19G7)
and Clemes and D' Andrea (1965) v;ho wrote that "too close n m.atch
betv/cen patient and therapist expectations v/oiild lead to little
if any behavj.or charge other than perhaps reinforcement of the
expectation" (p. 404), Inspecting the literature on this topic
a p].ausible explanation can be advanced for mediuiti levels of
congruence resulting in highest ir.proveruent. Appel (19o0) reported
that tl-iose patients v;hose expectations differed most from their
therapists changed more in their expectations than did those whose
expectations v;ere close to their therapists' ideal. On the other
hand, the present study and those of Freedman et. al . (3950), Hcin.e
and Tros.aan (1960) and Clemes and D'An.irea (].965) have indicated
that too great a disagreement between a patienr and therapist can
lead to premature termination or low levels of outcome. Integrating
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these findings suggests that perhaps an optimal level of
discrepancy of patient and therapist self-reliance expectations
is most conducive to behavior change - a level of moderate
difference at vs'hich the patient remains in therapy, but which offers
sufficient discrepancy so that the patient and therapist have to
deal with the difference.
The sources of complication v;hich beset the ratings of
self-reliance did not appear in the therapist-directiveness
ratings. Adequate variances of both patient and therapist expectational
ratings were obtained
,
perhaps because in this case the shoe v/as
on the other foot, with patients rating hov; they expected their
therapists to v;ork. As foiond in the studies of Welkowitz et. al. (1967)
and Goldmein and Mendelsohn (1959) this study also reports that
v/hon therapists rated their own therapeutic values and techniques
they di.ffer significantly betv/een themselves. Such variabili.ty
made these measures of patient-therapist congruence meaningful
and the results confirmed the presence of the hypothesized positive
linear relationship between level of patient- therapist congruence
of therapist-directiveness scores and level of resultant outcome,
Thi.s finding confirm.s v;ith the results of studies by Gliedm.an
et. al. (1957), Hankoff et. al. (1960), Coin et. al, (1955), and
Levitt (1966).
The i-.ole expectation findings of this study indicate that
when ta!:en alone, the patients' ratings of their own self-reliance
and their therapists' directi veness did not show any relation to
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therapeutic success. Hov;ever when patient role expectations were
combined with tViose of their therapist In the form of congjoaence
scores, they were found to relate positively to therapeutic
success. This suggests the relevance of congruence scores for
future research on role expectations. .
Patient Distress Level
On the inviestigation of an exploratory hypothesis dealing
with distress level scores, some highly significant results were
foutid. V/hat was revealed was that the average ratings of a patient
and his therapist concerning the patient's distress level on each
of his three target syiriptoms not only correlated significantly
(r = +.506) v/ith their average expectational ratings for those
s;^iti.ptoias , but also correlated even more significantly (r = +.811)
with their average outcome ratings on those syrriptoms . Findings
of a similar nature have been reported by Jacobs et, al, (1967)
v/ho report good progress for high distress patients; and by Frank
(1968) v;hose placebo studies indicated that the degree of patient
improvement v/ith placebos v/as positively correlated with Uie
initial intensity of patient distress. The most significant finding
was reported in a study by Strupp (1960) v;ho found initial distress
to correlate r = +.60 v;ith outcon-ie.
In v5ev/ of the fact that the correlations obtained in this
study v;ere higher than those reported elsewhere in the literature,
it v/as decided to investigate the distress level data more
thoroughly. The 132 target syinptoms rated by the patient-therapist
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dyads were divided into 2 groups consisting of thoso target syrapto.s
with How average distress ratings and those target syrapton. with high
average distress ratings, what this revealed was that those
syr:pto.,s that therapists and patients rated as being of low distress
were also given ratings by them of very low prognostic expectancies.
In fact, these low distress symptoms were given expectational ratings
whose mean fell near the bottom of the scale which read "It will
be the sajne". In other words they were given virtually no
expectation for change. In contrast to this the patient- therapis
t
dyads viewed those r,igh distress target symptoms with very high
expectations; whose mean was near the top of the expectation rating
scale which read "It will be much better". Perhaps the high
similarity here between level of distress and level of expectation
for a particular sym.ptom was influenced som.ewhat by a set effect,
in that the expectancy scale v/as rated iminediately after the
distress scale on the questionnaires. Nevertheless, it can be
hypothesized that these ratings, which were taken after the first
session, v/ere both influenced in a similar fashion by the nature
of the patient-therapist interaction in that session, Durdon (1963)
and Baurn and Felzor (1964) have both stressed the importance of the
initial session in influencing both the patient's and the therapist's
hope, or lack of h.ope, for success in working together on particular
problems. ~f the patient appears genuinely distressed by a
particular syraptora and is motivated to change, and t'ne therapist
is empathic to that problem end offers some hope for therapeutic
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change, Lhen both parties v/ould probably finish the session with
high expectations. On the other hand, if this saine patient has a
second syiTi^jtom of a lower distress lev. 1 , or if all of a patierit's
symptoms are of low distress levels, then these problems are likely
to be viewed by the therapist as less critical and less in need
of intensive treatment. If suc'n a low distress syinpton is seen
by the therapist as charac terological and long-standing in nature
he may even view it as inappropriate for short-tern therapy. In
either case such an initial interaction m.ight leave both patient
and therapist v/ith low prognostic expectations for working on those
target symptoms.
The results of this study further indicate that the final
outcou.e ratings on these low distress svinptoms vjere as low as the
patient and therapist's expectations had predicted. In other
v;ords, the low distress target coiaplaints v/ere given a m.ean rating
that showed them as having stayed the same over therapy. The
high distress target complaints also lived up to r.he high
expectations the pa tient- therapist dyads had given them and were
rated such that trieir mean rating indicated that they had gotten
much better. In the case of these high distress target com.plaints
it should be noted that tb.eir high im.provement rate may have
partly been an artifact of these problems having more room to
im.prove than those which were not bothering the patient ver^/ highly
to begin with.
Nevertheless, what the results of this study suggest is that
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short-tem therapy works best with problems that are highly
distressing to the college patient and furthermore that these
problem-, appear to be sufficiently relieved by such an approach.
Those problerTis of low distress to pat n ents appear to have poor
prognoses and v/ere not found to have been altered to any
significant degree by the short-terra therapy given then.
A Critical Evaluation of the Results
The results of this study v/ere obtained under sufficient controls
so that their generalization is questionable beyond the parameters
of the short-term therapy approach. v;ith a homogeneous and
sophisticated sample of college patier'ts as conducted by highly
experienced therapists. Speaking of controls, one possible
criticism of the design of this study is the lack of a control
group. The decision to use each patient as his ovm control v;os
necessitated by the policies of the university mental health
service which could not allov; students to be put on a v/aiti.ng list.
Recent studies, hov;ever, by Roth et. al, (1964) and Uhlen.huth and
Duncan (1S"'68) have reported that such long waits before therapy
are negatively related to outcom.e. This signifies' that ' '
waiting list control groups have a negative impact on future
psychotherapy and thus the waiting lis c experience cannot be
accepted as a neutral, no- therapy period (Luborsl;y, 1971). One set
of controls that v;as not instituted was to rule out the possibility
that patients v;ere obtaining concurrent aid other than psychotherapy
that was effecting the patients' target s^'^aptoms. Perhaps including
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a final scale on the patient's post-therapy questionnaire that v;oulcl
ask the patient to rate each target syir.ptorr. on how much it was
changed o>- hindered by influences outsic". of the therapy situation
wou].d provide some initial eviderice on the extent of extraneous
factors working v;ith or against the therapists.
As has been stressed before, the statistical findings are to be
viewed conservatively, in that several of the analyses pooled
the 44 dyads' ratings of three target syraptoms which violated the
assuniption of independence. Such a procedure might have increased
the probability of alpha errors in some analyses, Hov/ever,
in most analyses the levels of significance were either very high
or very lov/ to assure that they v/ere providing a reasonable
description of the behavior that took place. A second statistical
procedure that can be criticized is the use of patient- therapist
average scores in calculating some of the expectancy, outcome, and
distress level scores. Such a procedure may have biased certain
findings, especially the correlatioiial analyses, but the alternative
of calculating separate patient and therapist analyses v;ould have
over-extended the depth and compexity for which this study was
designed.
Several of the procedures instituted by this study deserve
favorable evaluations. Perhaps the most valuab].e rating technique
used v/as the target complaint approach to reiting distress, expectatio
and outcome. Such a procedure allows for n-.ore relevance and
flexibility of criteria. As has often been observed, a small
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change in a crucial area may make a huge difference for a patient
and the target symptom approach can easily incorporate such cases.
Similarly the rating of both therapists and patients on al] Lhe
measures throughout the tVierapy process'not only allov;ed for the
consideration of important congruence measures but also offered a
provocative look at the process of convergence that a therapeutic
dyad goes through. It is felt that a more detailed and controlled
investigation (perhaps adding a third rating of an u;ipartial
judge) of this phenomena of therapeutic convergence is a fruitful
area of study,
V7hile this study had a tendency to over-extend itself, the
prime purpose v/as the examination of the relationship betv/een
prognostic expectations and outcome. This purpose v;as fulfilled,
but not in the predicted direction, by obtaining results that
indicated a clearly positive linear relationship betv/een prognostic
expectations and outcome. In speculating about v/hat factors of the
psychotnera.peutic process could produce such clear-cut results
from such short- torn; therapeutic encounters (betv/een 3 and 12
sessions), it v/ould seem plausible that certain factors of
suggestion or placebo effects may be at v/ork. One of these might
have been induced by the very administration of this study's
lengthy questionnaires v/hich have been shown by Friedman (1960) to
engage the patients in the therapeutic process and to heighten
expectations of help. Similarly m.ore experienced and confident
therapists, such as those rated in this study, tend to evoke higher
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levels of patient prognostic expectancy (Goldstein, 1950b; Small,
1971). It is also suggested that these' therapists may have
capitalizec" upon their patients' positi -e expectations (v;hen they
v/ere realistic) by expressing similar positive expectations for
therapeutic change which has been shovmto induce significantly higher
outcomes than therapists v;ho do not reinforce patient expectations
for relief (Frank, 1968). The very policy of the clinic, which is
given to each nev; patief;t, includes the expectational stateraont
that all cases are treated in 12 sessions or less. Such time-linited
expectations have been shown to produce comparable results to longer
therapies in the tirrie that v/as structured (Phillips end Johnson,
1954; Poscal and Zax, 1956; Frank, 1959; and Shlien, 1952).
Considering such placebo effects is intriguing and calls for the
use of follow-up measures to test the long-term, efficacy of the
symptom reductions that were perceived by the therapists and
patients in this study.
These results present implications for future studies
testing the most beneficial ways to engage ' in short-term therapy
with college students. A procedure might be devised for rating
patients' and therapists' expectations to produce optim.al levels
of expectational pairing. An alternative to this, which is being
currently researched by the Johns Hopkins clinic, is the method
of usinc role induction interviews to educate patients to have
the most productive expectations. Finally, the results of this
study suggest an investigation having several of the therapists
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uzed in this study, under sirr.ilar situations, concentrate heavily
on patients v/ith high distress and high expectations for change and
give very little tirne ho those patients with low distress and low
expectations. The outcome scores of that experiment could be
compared vdth those of the present study to see if such a procedure
v;ould be beneficial to both the clinic and to the patients.
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SUI^TMARY
The prognostic and role expectetions of 44 college outpatients
and their therapists were rated by questionnaire scales administered
before, during and after short-term therapy. The target svmptoin
rating approach was used to obtain three target syn'.ptoms from each
patient and these were the criteria referred to by the patients and
therapists in their ratings of both prognostic and role expectations
and of their perceptions of outcome.
Tt v/cis predicted that prognostic expectancy would relate to
outcome in a curvilinear fashion as previous studies had indicated.
Hov/ever the results demonstrated that both patients ' and therapists
'
prognostic expectations related in a highly positive linear fashion
v;ith outcome. The hypothesized lineer relationship between the
levels of patients' self-reliance expectatj.ons and outcome was n.ot
found. Tb.e remaining hypotheses predicted that the congruence
levels of patient-therapist dyads' prognostic expectations, patient
self-reliance expectations, and therapist-directiveness expectations
v/ould a.ll relate in a positive linear fashion to outcome. The
results indicated that congruence of progt^.ostic expectations
shov/ed no significant relationship to outcor.e v/hile congruence of
patient self-reliance expectations related in a positive curvilinear
fashion to ouLciome and congruence of therapist-directiveness
expectations related in the predicted positive linear fashion.
An exploratory hypothesis that predicted patients' initial distress
levels concerning their three target symptoms v/ould relate in a
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positive linear fashion to both prognostic expectancy levels and
to outcoHie levels v/as also confirmed. •
These, findings suggest that using the target symptom approach
in the rating of patient and th.erapist prognostic expectations
and patient distress level provides several valuable predictors
of therapeutic outcome. The irrplications of these results were
discussed in terms of the factors involved in the sliort-term
therapeutic process, with special attention being paid to possible
placebo factors. The experimental paradigm developed for this study
was proposed for a future investigation that would explore the
efficacy of emphasizing the treatment of high distress, high
expectation target syir'.ptoms and de-emphasizing the treatment of low
distress, lov/ expectancy target symptoms.
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Appendix 1
Therapist Pre-Therapy Qiiestionnaire:
Demographic, Self-Reliance Scale, and
Therapis fc-Directiveness Scale
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THERAPIST RESEARCH QUESTIOiniAIRl-l
Name
:
Ago
:
Reliyiun:
Professional Degree:
Number of years experience beyond degree:
School or Theory of psychotherapy basically followed:
Please ansv/er the following questionnaire as you v;ould envisi
an "ideal patient" would answer it. Circle one answer (yes or no)
for each question that best reflects the attitudes ^^ou v/ovild like
ideal patient (for you to work with) to have.
1. Please j.ndicate your reasons for coming to the ffental Healt>i
Service. (Ansv/er each question even if you have to guess)
Yes No a
.
T do not know the reason. I v;as just sent hero.
Yes l-lo b. I have some personal problems v/nich I cannot hand]
my own.
Yes No c. I Viave trouble controlling my feelings.
Yes No d. I have trouble with my nerves.
Yes No e. T have physical complaints which T bol ir^ve are
brought on by niy nervousness.
2. What do you most v/ant fro!.i the Mental }iealth Service?
Yes No a. Information as to what is v/rong with me.
Yes No b. A chance to tell a doctor about my problems.
Yes No c. Medicine to make ne feel less nervous.
Yes. No d A chance to talk over my problems and get help on
deciding what to do.
Yes No e. Get specific advice on how to go al50ut solving my
problems
,
Yes No f Help in changing myself so I won't have the same
problems in the future.
3. How do 'you expect to get what you want frotn the Mental '!.-'-'ihh
Clinic?
Yes No a. By doing what the doctor tells me to do about my [irobletu
Yes No b. By working with a doctor toward an understanding of
my feelings tov/cird myself and other people.
Yes No c. Ey answecing whatever personal questions about myself
the doctor asks.
Yes No d. Through the doctor's figuring our the right medical
' treatment and giving i.t to me.
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The following statements describe some th-raoeui-^c tecbnV.no.and therapist attitudes. Please put a circle a^oSnd^^be an'wS^^^
part^'urr '''' ^^^^ characteri^rnryour ^ ;
'
ticula approach to therapy, if you have mixed feeUr^s on aquestion, please make a forced choice of the answer you fr^'iTorestrongly about. i-ore
Agree Disagree 1.
Agree Disagree 2,
Agree Disagree 3.
Agree Disagree 4.
Agree Discigree 5.
Agree Disagree 6.
Agree Disagree 7.
Agree Disagree 8.
Agree Disagree 9.
Agree Disagree 10.
Agreo Di s agree 11.
ijis aoree J.£:
.
Agree Disagree 13.
Ag ree Disagree 14.
Agree Disagree 15.
Agree Disagree 16.
Agree Disagree 17.
Agree Disagree 18.
vn-ien a patient relates a dream in therapy, th-
therapist should try to help him understand
its meaning.
It is necessary for patients to learn how
early childhood experiences have left a
m.ark on them.
Usually fv.dth proper timing) a therapist
should analyze the patient's resistance.
Understanding the reasons for one's behavior
is essential for lasting change to occur.
A therapist should ask many of his patients
to free associate.
A therapist should decide at one of the first
sessions v/hat the goals are for his patient.
A therapist avoids advising his patients
about hov/ they should cope with problems,
A therapist should suggest to the patient
nev; v;ays of behaving to experj.m.ent v;ith.
With most patients, it is important to lead
the interview into fruitful areas of discussion,
A major aim of a therapist should be to
im.prove the patient's adjustment to other
people
.
A treatment plan is not important for
successful therapy.
The overall goals of therapy should be set by
the patient only,
A therapist should interrupt the patient to
make comments,
A therapist should deliberately vary his role
according to the patient's problem,
A therapist v/ill not express approval or
disapproval of anything the patient tells
him about himself.
Therapists should m.ake an overal treatment
plan for each case,
A therapist should take the lead in deciding
v/hat to talk about,
'i'natever direction a. patient chooses to move
(short of murder, suicide, etc) should be
satisfactory,' 'to the tVv^rapist.
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Agree Disagree 19. During^most of the sessions, the therapist
will listen and remain silent while the
patient speaks.
Agree Disagree 20. A therapist '.vill ask deep probing personal
questions.
Agree Disagree 21. Effective psychotherapy can often be conducted
without recourse to the concept "unconscious"
determinents of behavior.
Agree Disagree 22. A good therapist "interpL-ets" his patient's
behavior--in the sense of telling him its
real significance or meanings of v/hich he is
unav/are
.
Agree Disagree 23. It is important to interpret symptomatic
behavior, such as slips of the^ tongue,
mannerism of the patient, etc.
Agree Disagree 24. For a patient to improve his current way of
life, he m.ust com.e to understand his early
childhood relationships.
Agree Disagree 25. An important part of therapy is the analysis
of the transference reactions of the oatient.
Appendix 2
Patient Pre-Therapy Questionnaire:
Self-Reliarce Scale, Therapist-Directiveness
Scale, Modified Hooney Problem Check List
(complete fona), Target Complaint Scales,
Distress Level Scales, Prognostic Expectancy
Scales, Global Distress Scale
107
^^'^"^
.
Date
Age Class
INSTRUCTIONS
A study is being conducted to learn why people cori>e to the
Mental Health Service and v;hat ideas people have about how therapy
v;orks. Mental Health staff members are also participating by
giving their opinions on these topics. Your participation in this
research project is not mandatory and win in no way affect your
relationship v/ith the Mental Health staff member you see. You
may find hov^ever that the questionnaires help you focus ycur
thinking on your problems and on hov/ you can v/ork on them. Your
cooperation will also help us to better understand hov; the Mental
Health Service can best help you and otr.ers in the future.
Three questionnaires will be issued to you: this first one
(which is the longest of tb.e three) to be filled out before your
first visit; a second one after thiat first session; and a final
one after your last session. It is important that you fill out
these forms at those times, so please plan for some time after
your first and last visits. If you only have one visit you will
fill cut the first tv/o questionnaires only. The Mental Health
staff meniber you see will be shown only one item from your
second questionnaire so that his opinion can be rated also. Thac
item v;ill be clearly identified for you and you can be assured
that all information will be rtrictly confidcn.tial and used
solely for research purposes.
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Appendix 3
Patient Post-First Session Questionnaire:
Modified Mooney PCL, Target Corr.plaint Scales,
Distress Level Scales, Prognostic Expectancy Seal
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Please fill out this questionnaire in'jnediately after
your first visit to the Mental Health Service. Retu
the completed form to the secretary before leaving.
Thank you.
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Appendix 4
Therapist Post-First Session Qv.iestionnaire:
Distress Level Scales, Prognostic Expectancy Scales,
Global Distress Level Scale, Supplementary Notes on
Therapists' Rating Scales
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Supplementary Notes on the Therapist's Rating Scales
Pane 1
The 3 ratings are to be your objective judginents, based on your
diagnostic observations during your first (or final) session v;ith
your patient, as to hov; triuch each problem is subjectively bothering
your patient at this time (during the last fev/ days and on the day
of the session). In other v/ords, you are asked to make a judgment
as to hov/ much disturbance or distress your patient is experiencing
because of each problem he has listed. If you haven't talked about
one of the problems he describes, then extrapolate as accurately
as possible how much you judge such a problem would bother this person
on the basis of your understanding of his personality, dynamics, etc.
Page 2
The 3 ratings ask for your prognostic assessments of hov/ much
your v/ork v;ith this patient vdll reduce, leave the same, or increase,
his subjective distress caused by each of his three problems, "
You are to rate the am.ount of expected change in your patient's sense
of disturbance over each problem that will occur over the time
(which will vary from patient to patient) you v/ill be seeing him in
therapy.
Page 3
This 1 rating asks for your objective judgment of 1) hov/ much
overall distress your patient is experiencing because of all of his
current difficulties in his present life situation (which probably
goes. beyond those 3 problems he has described) and 2) how much these
distressing difficulties are interfering v/ith or incapacitating his
present functioning (v;hich refers to his model v/ay of living and
behaving as he v/ould like it to be)
.
In'those instances v/here level of distress (D) and level of
incapacitation (I) are discrepant, you can put a D in the box that
describes level of distress, an I in the box that describes level of
incapacitation, and then average the tv/o levels and put a check
in the averaged box.
Please fill out the therapist's rating scales as soon as
possible after they are put in your .nailbox and place the come
forms in the box next to the i.'.ailbox.
The final questionnaire for each of your patients in this
study will be placed in your patient's folder and I hope you
will
130
rerp.eif.ber to give it to him at the tirae of your last session
together. Please ask him to fill it oui: inmecliately before leaving
the Mental Health Service (it takes about 15 minutes) and then
return it to the secretary. If this is impossible, ask him to
please till out the questionnaire that day and either return it in
person or raail it in as soon as possible .
If your pabient cancels, FKA's, or other'-sdse does not get his
final questionnaire and you do not think you will see him again,
please 'put that final patient question.naire in the box by the
mailboxes and I v/ill attempt to call that patient to esk him to
fill oul". the final questionnaire.
Thank you all very much.
Appendix 5
Patient Post-Therapy Questionnaire:
Self-Reliance Scale, Therapist-Directiveness
Scale, Modified Mooney Problem Check List,
Distress Level Scales, Outcoirie Measures #1
Name
132
Instructions: Please fill out this questionnaire immediately after
the last session v/ith your therapist. Your tine and
effort' in answering these fonns is si.ncercly appreciated.
Hopefully, you will be interested in the results of
this research project, which is investigatir.o both
students' and therapists' judgir.ents and opinions^ about
the process of psychotherapy and how v/ell it v;orks.
A summary of these results v;ill be nade available to
participants at request from the Mental Health .
secretary in Ceptenber. Thank you for your cooperation.
I
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.
A STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF FATIEIJT-THERAPI3T
EXPECTATIONS REGARDirJG SHORT-IE RI-1 THERAPY
ON THERAPEUTIC OUTCOr-E
ABSTRACT
Kent POEY, Ph.D»
University of Massachusetts, 1971
Chairraan: Dr. Jforman Simonson
The present study proposed a unified investigation of hov/
therapeutic outcome raeasures relate to prognostic expectations and
tv;o types of role expectations - those expectations concerning
patients' self-reliance and those concerning Uierapists ' directiveness.
The prognostic and role expectations of 44 college outpatients and
their therapists at a university mental health service v/ere rated
by questionnaire scales before, during, and after short- terra
therapy. Expectations of role behaviors in therapy vvere rated
.before therapy began concerning how self-reliant a patient v;as
expected to be and hov; directive a therapist v;as expected to be in
the upcoming therapy experience. The target s^noptom rating ap'proach
v/as used to obtain three target s\Tr.pton\s each patient wanted to work
on in therapy and these wore the criteria referred to by that patient
and his therapist in both their expectational ratings and their
ratings of outcon,e. Three outcome r^.casures -.'ere obtained for each,
patient whicri consisted of the average patient- therapist ir-proverr.ent
rating for each of the target si/r-.ptors . The design of this study
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attempted to integrate the scattered and often contradictory
findings of past studies by exaiP.ining hov/ outcome related to both
the prognostic and role expectations of the patient, bhe therapist,
and a measure of agreement v/ithin eac'n patient-therapist dyad. TViese
measures of a dyad's agreemep.t (congruence) v;ere the difference
scores betv;een the patient and his therapist on each of the expectancy
measures
.
The results indicated that patients' initial prognostic
expectations arc significantly higher than those of their therapists,
while their outcome ratings did not shov; any significant differences,
indicating a convergence of perceptions v/ithin the patient- therapist
dyads. It v;as hypothesized that prognostic expectations would relate
to outcome in a curvilinear fashion as previous studies had indicated
However the results dernonstrated that both patients' and therapists'
prognostic expectations related in a highly positive linear fashion
to resultant outcome. Patients' and therapists' expectations were
not significantly different in their ability to -predict outcome.
The hypothesized linear relationship between the level of patients'
self-reliance expectations and outcor.e was not fo'^Lnd. The remaining
hypotheses predicted that the congruence levels of
patient-therapist
dyads' prognostic expectations, patient self-reliance
expectations,
and therapist-directivoness expectations would all
relate in a
positive linear fashion to outcome. The results
indicated, that
congruence of prognostic expectations showed no
significant relation
to outcome, while congruence of patient
self-reliance expectations
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related iii a positive curvilinear fashion to outcome and congruence
of therapis t-directiveness expectations, related in the predicted
positive linear fashion. An exploratory hypothesis that predicted
patients' initial distress levels concerning their three target
syrnpto-is v/ould relate in a positive linear fashion to both proqnost:
expectation levels and to outcor';e levels v;as also confirir.ed.
Those findings suggest that using tVie target symptom approach
in the rating of patient and therapist prognostic expectations and
patient distress level provides several valuable predictors of
therapeutic outcome. The implications of those results were
discussed in tenas of the factors involved in the short-terr,^,
therapeutic process, with special attention being paid to possible
placebo factors. The experimental paradigm developed for this
study was proposed for a future research investigation that v;ould
explore the efficacy of emphasizing the treatm.ent of high
distress
high expectation target sviP-ptons and de-emphasizing the
treatm.ent
of low -distress, low expectation target svm.ptoms.


